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LON olN. 	-1.--mo...aiow reports 
that. 	 I poo l , hay- gained 	a 
great viclog, near the Ilelava front in the 
North Cion-ams. I nolikin'oc first Kuban 
corp has been annihilated. anise Perish-
ing in Hie bailie and  1/t.:1P,  tak-s prison- 
ers. The Red.:, 	r, ported 
tug rapiTy. 

ADDIT7:N Al, WORIFA,Is 
/.:1114.5RD PO;i5TOEFIC.E 

--- 
Spedal to The Times. 

STAMFORD, March 2--Postmai-iter 
Stephen Eel:pelt has been advised 
that additional help wi'l be allowed 
him by the postoffice department for 
the postoffice hero. This will relieve 
the situation bran to a great extent 
as it will net be necessary to work the 
elm's overfnie. The chemring of the 
seb 	r I ty,,, Wichita Valley 
tr.,dts y, ill alo, .:'del t 	Va. 
of  postal 51cryicc 
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ArbitrAion Is Accepted in 
Points Remaining to 

Be Settled. 

FRENCH RAIL 
LINES G ANT 

UNION IG 

COUNTY GOES SLOW 1 

Special to The Times. 	, 	I 
STAMFORD, March 2.—C:- nsus 

enumerators for four preensts of 
Jones county have been procured 
'through the effort, of the Stamford 
Chamber of Cempierce. The work is 

T
frogrcssine satisfact - r ly, accord n- 

, 	'el At'.ieWs'eSvelenlgeeentshuPreITZi°,:cs  oliuctenw717 
not be completed in all pree.nets for 
several days. Dad roads, inclement 
weather end compensaticn not '.n con-
formity with rr:,.;'-nt. h'gb : v'scs have 
prevented many freon tsk.sa- up the 
work, 

CENSUS TAKING JONES 
ITALIAN AVIATORS START FLIGHT FROM ROME TO TOKI6 

	:Ca 	KE,Y(E)5 ONE 

ii 

SOVIET TROOPS 
DESTROY KUBAN 

1st ARMY CORPS r 

The plane in which the flight is being made. 

Two Well known Italian aviators I Rome to Tokio, japan. The men , lo. They are using  a mammoth 
have started out to fly from ' are Lieutenants Sala and Barel- 	biplane driven by two propellers. 

7X r 	WitirKS Li. „it; 

PARENTS OF MEXICAN 
COLLECT AN, ..,C) TIOME 

Msreli 2..---The 	iri- 
Mistrial accident heard recently an-
-moved a settlement between an in-
surance  company and Tastiane and 
Forrnina 	Mro!"nsia, parents 
of Panciano Aranje. who ',is killed 
whale working in a Fort Worth pack-
int,: house. The parents received 
03,000 insi ra o co and immediately 
departed for Mexico. 

3tate Secretary 
Ranger Investor 

11,,g, V, 1 	 a 	I 	of state, 
is a visiior I. l!anger 7III a probable in- 
vestor la ,n1 	 field Tle m 
into r,tml 	Thompson. Frederick "Ind 
1/iiia of Vert "Os 	,':ho 	1sprPSP, t 

Ilg 	1 	"C.,V /1,1,1 ,if Deming, 

iwith holtlio 	a ll'amver, V;ichita Falls, 
and the IN'yoininit fiold. 

The oil company which is being formed 
rtiov slay be teens as the Townsend (PI 
company'. 

SEyFN SAILORS 
LOSE LIVES AS 

BOHEMIA SINKS 
1 IALIPAX. March I. The minmhip 

who struck the Sninlire 
VP:44,41,1V; b01.111(1 C1,111 110,10,1 t ,, Liver- 
nool broke in two told ,' and 	 it was 
renorted by the Citadel signal station. 
All passengers were rescued. 

Seven lives are believed to have 
been lost when the crew of the Bo-
hemia. abandoned the Ship as she was 
breaking nn. Several others were 
injured. The ship went aground in 
a blindinrs snow store'. while at-
tempting to nut into Halifax harbor. 
The passengers had been taken off 
yesterday, but the crew had re- 

FIVE MILLION DAMAGE 
BY FROST IN FLORIDA 

Rp  Asseriated Press 

MIAMI, Fla.. March 2.—Damage 
estimated at $5,000.000 was done to 
the fruit cron and the vegetable 
fields of southern Florida by ex-
tremely low temperatures last night. 
The temneratures were the lowest 

ocrieially recorded here for 
March, 34 degrees. 

THRONE IS BEING-77-1 
SOUGHT FOR MN 

Mt)go 
	

ste 

A recent photo of Prince Albrecht.)  

Prince Albrecht of Bavaria, sec-
ond son of ex-Prince Rupprechr. of;  
'Bavaria, is well liked in Europtai 
courts and the royalists hope to sea 
Ihirn placed on some throne. Pis 
father recently married the grand-1 

 of Luxenburg, 	  

THOMASON OUT 
FOR GOVERNOR 
HITS AT AILEY 

GAINESVILLE, Texas, March  .1 
--Robert. E. Thomasomrof El Paso, 
in an address this afternoon mull, 
(dated the p"inciples on which he is 
seekirg ekction as governor of 
Texas. He declared in favor of pro-
hihition, woman suffrage and in-
dorsed the national administration 
and replied in part to the recent ad-
dress of Bailey. 

"More fitlFincSi and Less Politics" 
will be the Thomason campaign slo- 
gan. 	wants economy in govern- 
ment, lower taxes, better schools, a 
square deal to both labor and canital, 
emod reads and aid to needy soldiers 
of the world war, he said. 

Thomason expreSsed regret over 
Beilev's ,"iitack en the Democratic 
either in or outSFIRWCalstorMEW 
peirty, saying, "If there be those 
either in or out of the party who 
seek to destroy it, then I accept the 
gage of battle. 

GOOD DEMAND 

OPENING SALE 

The opening sale of lots in the! 
new townsite of Edhobby, located 
twelve miles south of Ranger on 
the Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fort 
Worth railroad, moved briskly Mon-
day and about $23,000 worth• of 
business and residence  lots  were 
sold. 

A number of purchasers were pres-
ent from Ranger. One of the larg-
est transactions of the day was the 
sale of a quarter of a block, well 
'located, to the E. .f. Barnes Lum-
ber Company of this city.  A  lum-
ber yard will be erected on the prop• 
ertv. 

The noon train brought a good 
crowd from Ranger and by night 
there were several hundred people 
present, including men from Chicago 
and New York. 

Trackage property on both sides 
of the railroad was esnecially in de-
mand and a considerable portion of 
it was sold.  

Since the Hamon and Kell inter-
ests ^1a- to heed,  operation of trains 
to Edhol-sbg and Jakehamon in Varch 
lots in Edhobby are expected to be 
in steady. demand. 

Grade werk on the Wichita Falls, 
Ranger & Fort Worth railroad be-

ttween Jakeliarn011 and Dublin is 
malsing rapid progress, George Mc-
Quaid. manager of lownsites for the 
road. stated Tuesday. 

It is thought, if bad weather does 

Rtecl will nrele,bly 1 e laid into 
Jat-eliamon by Wednesday of next 
week. 

.re—. 	S,,nt. 
SANTA MONICA, Al.. March 2. 

_%nta  Monica,  has  decided not 1..tre 
entertain with iazz music those who .  
seek her beaclh and its amusement 
devices. 

City officials have voted against 
maintenance of a Jazz orchestra, as 
wes done last summer. and basin de-
e; 1^-1 thst nue hand, whose programs 
shall contain -ething mose 
than "popular" music, shall be fi-
nanced. 

hides, Calhaun on Wednesday 

Will Hear Crossing 

Case. 

Jake Harlon, Frank Keil, 
Paul Neff and other officials of 
the -Wichita, Fails, Ranger & 
Fort Worth railroad left today 
for Austin to attend a hear1ng 
on the motion to set aside the 
injunction granted the Texas & 
Pacific railroad, restraining 
the Wichita Kalls, Ranger & 
Fort -7Worth railroad from ef-
fecting a grade crossing at 
Ranger, as ordered by the rail-
road commission. 

The hearing will be held 
Wednesday in the court of 
Judge George C. Calhoun, of 
the Fifty-third judicial district, I 
Travis county. 

A number of engineers and 
railroad experts will attend the  
hearing. Members of the Ran-
ger Chamber of Commerce are 
expected to be present and pre-
sent their views. 

The grade crossing was 
granted by the state railroad 
commission, after condemna-
tion proceedings started by the 
Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fort 
Worth railroad in the county 
court had been stopped by the 
Texas & Pacific. The initial 
stand of the Texas & Pacific 
was for an overhead or under-
neath  crossing, which, officials 
of the new road stated, would 
cost $500,000 and mean months 
of delay. 

When the U•rade crossing 
was approved by the railroad 
commission, on condition that 
it he installed with an intdr-
locking system, the Texas & 
Pacific stopped the proceedings 
by securing the restraining or-
der. According to local offi-
cials, the Texas & Pacific will 
be satisfied with the grade 
crossing, interlocking system, 
when the cost of installation 
has been settled satisfactorily. 

STRIKE OF SHEPHERDS 
DISTURBS SHEEP MEN 

IV Associated ',esp. 

SARGOSSA, Spain, March 2.- 1  
Sheep breeders are greatly di,turbed 
by the strike of shepherds which is 
now in effect. It is viewed a, seri-
ous, coming in the middle of the lamb-
ing season. Civil guards and police-

I men ate taking the places cf the 
strikers. 

H:MOSLEM THEOLOGISTS 
DENOUNCE  17,91.,STIEViSM 

By Associated Press. 
CONSTANTINOPLE, March 2.—

Bolshevism is denounced in a state-
ment by the central committee of the 
Moslem theological seminaries, berns• 
described as a danger threatening'  
civilization, justice and peace. 

--------- 

REDS ARE RAIDED 
AND MA ELLED 

AT BARCELONA 
1:3- .Nss,,,Ited Press 

l',...AI('EL,  )N.A. :,\1,11,11 '2.-1',.11, ex-
10,,,I NI is three faMm•ies here last "l ight 
and the police hits,  in the night raided a 
secret. ;minting plant v here revolutionary 
handbills xvera being turned out. 'I'lle 
111:1 flag,' of the plant orr,.-I ,1.1 ,1,I re 

I , t 	. sistance and lk,,,  shot Maul E  

ST 
MEXICO GATHERS 

FACTS RELATIVE 
RECENT DEATHS 

By Associated Press 
MEXICO CITY, March 1. Data rela-

tive to the scent alleged murders in the 
southern 'United States by the Mexican 
embassy in Washington. The. Mexican 
government is formulating a protest for 
Presentation to the United States. 

MEAT BARONS ,#' 

I that
tim 

the
hearing them." He further saict, 

HAITI PROSPERING 
UNDER GUIDANCE 

OF DAM IQUENAVE 

Philippe S. Dartiquenave. 

Not much is heard of President 
Philippe S. Dartintimitave of the 
little islnad of Haiti, nt',,v serving hi 
fourth term as the eitiet exult!' 
But under his timid:Ince Ti 
prospering and the 
being run in an eflicie  

0 

Flames Are Discovered and 
Put Out by Nearby 

Residents. 

ture at that time of night. Only 
the fact that the fire was die-
covered befeee it gained head-
way prevented serious damage 
as possible total Inca to the 
building. 	 I 

Several theories were ad-
vanced to eXnlain the action. 

one which gained meet ac-
)ceptance was that the man had 
some real or fancied grudge 
against some one of the teach-
ers and Was trying to work out 
his. spite against her by firing 
the building. 

Inquiries in the neighbor-
hood failed to discover what 
relate he took after leaving the 
zeheel house and efforts to 
solve the mystery of his iden-
tity and his motive in firing the 
building have so far proved in 
vain. 

COURT CASES 
WILL BE KEPT 

AS  THEY COME 
Srecial to The Times. 

EASTLAND, March 2.- -When the 
list, of grand jurors', 5;•..tren in all, 
v.itts called, only sic me 11 answered. 
A flee making inquiry it was found 
that some of the men had moved out 
of the county, others hail sickness in 
their families. The court ordered the 
sheriff to summon nine other jurors to 
make' out the panel, 

The grand jury for 	week 
summoned to appear Tuesday. 

Tlt judge .announced that he wou 
call the several dockets for such or 
days, noting any agreements made 
IK:tween the parties. Ile also a 
nounced that he would himself set 
cases for the several days :•rf the t 
Heretofore, as the - cases  -•,vere 
the court could set cases 
convenient times as would 
cd by the parties or atte 
cut. -tinder the new rule 
cs will be set in thOe 
en such days as the 
except such cases • 
fore been given 
it is the pia 
the clerk p 
all the s 
plied t 
for t•' 

Py As neeed ten, 
PARIS, March 1. — The 

strike of railway men through-
out France was settled last 
night on the following points: 
The right .of the men to organ-
ize, the railroad men to accept 
arbitration on points not set-
tled; the cempaniee will not 
pay wages for time lost on 
strike, but disciplinary penal-
ties for non-resumption of 
work after the men had been 
summoned will be cancelled. 

The strike started with the 
walkout of employes of the 
Paris, Lyon & Mediterranean 
system, who were followed la-
ter by empleyee of other lines. 
The walkout never was gen-
eral, but tied up freight traffic 
all over France, with the ex-
ception' of certain districts in 
northern France, where the 
work of reconstruction did not 
permit of rail delays. 

With the arrest of several 
leaders of the strikere, yester-
day, the eitetation was cleared 
up and settlement speeded. 

Conditions of feed supply in 
the French capital were threat-
ened by the rail situation and 
civic and national authorities 
were forced to take steps to in-
sure against a shortage. Re-
strictione were placed on or-

- der,* in cafes and restaurants 
and milk was eeneerved by pro-
hibiting its sale in eating places 
after 9 a. Erl. 

With the settlement of the 
strike, conditions are expected 
to return to normal within a 
few days. Most of the strikers 
have resumed work and freight 
traffic ie again moving over the 
rail lines. 

FEELING HIGH 
AFTER CLASS 

FIGHT, AUSTIN 
By Associated Press 

AUSTIN, Marcell 1.—All but one 
of eight students of the University of 
Texas who were carried to a hospital 
last night after, a class fight down-
town were discharged today and the 
one remaining is said not to be se-
riously hurt. 

The injuries resulted from the 
students being overcome by am-
monia fumes souirted from fire ex-
tinguishers as the freshmen tried to 
rush the stairs of the hall which the 
sophomores were holding. 

Pricks and clubs were used freely 
and over 500 students mixed in the 
riot. The faculty today is taking the 
names of the participants and drastic 
action is predicted. The building 
were the riot took place was dam-
aged. and windows and doors 
smashed. 

The report that one student was 
knocked from the roof of a three-
storg building and seriously hurt has 
not been confirmed. 

Class feeling is at fever height 
when the two classes lined UP this 
afternoon ror the annual nush ball 
contest- . The nolice said they were, 
powerless to stop the fight. 

ZIP  

OFFICIALS TO 
RAIL HEARN 

IRV" 

ing oat Sitiolair and Ilrairie advances in 
'tang, crude. 	a  ,few days all 
coral inieu are expected to lie paying $:3.50 

barset 

VHNE It OR 
CEREMONY HUNTED 

Asher Da, 11-Iria,,, Fprien, 
COLT EGF STA.TIoN. Texas, MAJOR GENERAL DUVALL 

March 2.—Texas A. and M. nollege - 	DIES AT '.S.1N DIT=GO. CALIF. 
Asher flay by nlantin, 

-rfty-two 	t.r,,s 	,,-,emery  of 
form.r "indent; of the institution 	1,  ;N 1)11(.5:.  Calif Alarch 2.- -)fai 

died in the great war. 	Arm's-( Iris. 1Wildianl P. Duvall, 751 years old. a 
Priate ceremonies were observed. 	retired officer, shed here today. 

Ass,s•kted Pros, 
lIAIITPOPI), March :l.—Fifteen gal- 

lons 	wine  ,'ea rly 	the IntlXiinitnit 
qilantity a -fatally of the Jewish faith 
may receive nits religious ceremonies, ac-
cording to the ruling just received from 
the revenue department. 

Tly 

Tuesday is Texas Indepenilmme Day, 
and banks throughout the state are 
closed, while in many towns and cities 
patriotic celebrations and pageants will 
help to keep 'Clive the memory of early 
days in Texas histor y. when a gatliering 
'f patriots pro,Mimed to. the ,vorld that 
Texas ea{ no longer a part of MexPo but 

sod 
To strangers. unversed in the rich hi

tory of the early days of Texas   a.i- 
niversary nmy carry 	ial s 
ban,. But  to th :se du 	 r 121 	11; 
with conditions which prevailed during 
the tyranny of Santa Anna, the Mexican 
(lirliat(wr and the slibsmice,(17. struggle .n 
which .  Texas demonstrated by force of 
e-em tIei 	 iorcmi alto 
slavery, the day mean:: agreat geal, 

Tho citizens of Texas can justly be 
proud of the numt unique. the most thrill-
ing history of any state ill the union. 
Flying the flag of France, of Spain. of 
Mexico, of the republic of Texas of the 
l'niteg States, of the Southeri (lot, 
federacy. and the red. white and blue of 
the union again, Texas furnishes the 
novelist, the romancer and the student tons were made before the house ag-
of history with inexhaustable material. • iiirultural committee by E. C. Lasiier 
Tim spirit of the old patriots still Inver i of Texas, representing the livestock in the land. 

organizations. 
"Th packers and their attorneys PEAcE 	

 

TREATY less for this committee to waste anlI 
are not to be believed and it is usd, 

growers 
soughtolgap i  , attoi meson t rbc:I7  

!livestock FIGHT  
charged
devio anti 

that  they extended 
dds 071.  

TO 
THE. 

 POLLS 
I grLarsitoenr  their innts,tez.us  

press clip- 
pings, letters and testimony of previ-

I ous official investigations of packers, 

WASHINtITON. March 
  0._,ria, peace  i regarding theirallegedwrongful engful prac- . 

treaty will be thrust into the political trees. 
campaign is the plan of senate lead', 
who have agreed to drop the compromise 
negotiations which. they believe, have 
reached the hopeless stage. The treaty 
will be taken out of the senate and saved 
for a fight at dm . polls but the call for 
a final ratification vote and its resultant  1  
failure of passage. if ohms of leaders 
materiali,. 

R. 0. T. C. ENLARGED 

RAISE SPREADING; 	
. FOR SERVICE NEEDS 

PENNSY CRUDE UP WASHINGTON,  March 2.—Educa- 
not interfere the gratin. matt be.coni- 	 -tow $6.1 nh  tors. in conference with the war . de- AGAIN, N ,,,,,, ,..,,,,i steel laid into Dublin titi 	 1  V Partment .o fficials will submit recom- 
April 1, he said. 	 --- 	 mendations for the adoption for the 

Anr,th,, tracklaying machine is ex- 	pf,„„„,i,,,,,i, ( .i.„,b, I,„ ii  ,,,,,,, in  ,,,,,,pp,,,, Reserve Officers 'Thiaining corps to the 
rented this week or next, and an- out ahead with a misa it, day' following system of universal military training. 
other he-motive. When these arrive the ;jump of Rang, crud, from 4a."5 to The shortage-  of army officers is 
work will he started from Ranger $3.50. Prom Pittsburgh comes the As- given as one of the main difficulties 
north- toward Frankell. 	 s(oi,a:asg g, 

 „y bas 
,n 	i,,  .rated  alr::s: ii,4 	oetI, t,li,,,)ttl ,th,7 i tSc ,,,,,t iiii 	. 	i _ 1 to 	the 	administration 	of 	training 

$6.10  for Pennsylvania crude, 	
, camps and legislation toward increas- 
i ing the number for college work from 

Texas 19pe Line company - thj, 1,101,- d On to 1,000 was approved. 

WALLA WALLA, Wash., March 2. 
—Search of the fireswept ruins of the 
building from which the bodies of 
eleven Chinese were removed last 
night is expected to reveal other vic-
tims today. The fire is said to have 
been atarted by firecrackers used in 
celebrating the Chinese New Year. 

ELEVEN CHINESE 
PERISH IN BLAZE 

FIREWORKS START 

TEXAS TRAFFIC MEN 
MEET AT HOUSTON 

HOUSTON, March 	--Texas traf-
fic men and members of the 'Texas 
Industrial Traffic league are in meet-
ing here today to discuss the reopen-
ing of the Shreveport rate 'case and 
what is contemplated by the Inter-
state Commerce commission in this 
rate controversy. 

Oak 35 Feat Throuph. 
SAN BERNARDINO. Cal.. March 

2.—George F, Robb of Del Rosa has 
cimounced his discovery in the San 
Bernardino mountains of an cab 
iiistis which ibn Rays is the lowest in 
Ceitticreis 	It is 	rreStlin^. 

tree mnasured 
thirty-five feet in diameter or seven 
feet more than one near Cht, Cal., 

A firebug attempted to burn 
the Young  school  house about 
8 o'clock Monday night, but 
the fire he started was discov-
ered and put  out  by persons 
living near the school building, 
with'o'ut  calling out the fire de-
partment. .. . ... ... ... • • 

Herman Keller, who lives 
next door to the school house, 
noticed a stranger ride up to 
the  building  and dismount. A 
little later he saw what he 
thought  war  a light in the 
building. Investigation dis-
closed that it was a fire, 

With the assistance of John-, 
Caylor and others living near-
by, he put the fire  out  by pour-
ing water on it. Before - the 
blaze could be subdued it was 
necessary to chop through the 
fleere The fire was kindled in 
some waste lumber and shav-
ings under the school house. 

The man's motive in attempt-
hig to fire the building is not 
' i7own.  

Nearby residents who no-
ticed the man could not give 
a  detailed description of how 

3. „i,, ...j 	

7.il",,,  1, eked fi,7,- 5,1,7_171,t h',3 "l'Yon,'”, ct,71 
account c 1  1"  rojoipLE 0 

	

- 	, ll 	,,.:., „,:_,,_:,..._  ........ 	_....--1„, 
HOUSE C AR 	..'''Fisigenw. as observed to stop his 

A„cme at the seh 	u a oel house Ind  
_ 	 .r".  dismount, and a few minutes 

	

It, Associated (Tess 	1 	later he mounted his hor5e, 
WASHINGTON, March 2-,Charts again and rode away. Resi-

that the big five meat packers hive 	
f the neighborhood were ' broken their agreements with repro- dents o 

sentatives of the livestock organiza- amazed at his cool nerve in at- 
tempting to set fire to the struc- 



PAGE TWO 
Staging the Paces. 

A leadine• tie metrical manager tells 
the following story: 

"'there was ore chap," lee said, ". 
coutin't get r'd of. He vs-s persistent 
I refused his play seven times, and he 
still kept turning up with it, revetsit-
?en here and there. The eighth time 
he canes I told him firmly it was no 
use. 

" 'But. sir,' he said. 'is there no 
—ea --ou could put my farce 

on the stage?' 
" 'Wee.• said I. 'there's one way, 

au' T don't know if you'd sub"- it--' 
" 	I'd sub's-'t." he  cried. 	'I'd I 

submit to anything.' 
"'Then.' said  T.  'we'll env ied it up 

a snow-storm.' "—Lon- 

Rot, Armstrong on Jim Corbett. 
"Don't let anyone ever tell you that 

Mr. Jim Corbett couldn't hit," said Bob 
Armstrong the other night. "I used te 
train Mr. Jim Corbett. and most of the 
money I got I spent for headache pow 
tiers. He didn't look like he was knockiM 
your head off, but it almost went off 
just the same. Look at his record—that 
will show you how he could hit. He 
knocked Choyuski out a couple of times. 
Ile put John L. Sullivan away. He 
stopped that Charley Mitchell and In 
stopped Kid McCoy. I say that's con-
siderable advertisement for a punch." 

An Old Song. 
if the ocean was whiskey 

And I was a duck 
I'd dive to the bottom 

And I never would come up. 
- 	•-, 

'en Tit pits.'  

QUEEN THEATRE 

TODAY 

KITTY GORDON 
In 

"The Unveiling 
Hand" 

TOMORROW 

"The Old Home-
stead" 

All-Star Cast 

     

mous athlete, challenged any man in 
the audience to compete with him in 

'a 3-4-mile running event on the tread 
mills of his own invention (the only 
ones of it's kind in the country). To-
night he offers anther ath'et.c stmt 
which promises to be very interesting. 

The musical cemede rredu Son for 
today's program is "A Date at the 
Seashore," prononeced by the rr ss as 
one of the best bills the company has 
in its repertoire. 

Conscious of Error. 

A little girl was asked, upon her 
return home, how she liked the sing-
ing see. the congregation in the church. 

"I liked it very much indeed," she 
sold "s'though all the people said it 
was bad." 

"All the people said it was bad' 
What do you mean, my dear?".  

"Oh, it was so bad that I heard the 
people praying, 'Lord, have mercy-
"non es miserable singers.' "—Lon-
don Tit-Bits. 

PlIEBIRIERMISMEPIP Ws:  -312812=1=7 

Eastside Theater 
TUESDAY— 

BEN WILSON 

`WHEN A WOMAN STRIKES' 

—also— 

"The Black Secret—Tom Mix— 

VoJavil Mov•es 1 

LONE STAR. 
Henry Lehrman Revives "Noun" 

Dog Story. 
Henry Lehrman, producer of "A 

Twilight Baby," showing at the Lone 
ftar theatre this week, declares that 
one of the funniest incidents in his 
experience happened during the pro-
ducing of this picture. 

The night watchman at the Lehr-
man studios in Culver City, adver-
tised in all local newspapers to trade 
his bull pup for any. kind of a smallei 
log. 

"What's the matter w'th the t 
bull?" asked Lloyd (Ham) Hamilton, 
the with Virginia Rappe is starred in 
'A Twilight Baby." 

"I'll tell you," said the wotchman 
'My dog, he fights all the time. -Some 
lay he lick Mr. Lehrman's dog and 
then I get fired." 

QUEEN. 
Remarkable .,access•Achieved 

"The Old Heinestead," Now 
Picturized. 

This famous play has been .pietur-
iced by Paramount and it wi'l be 
shown at the Queen theatre tomor-
row. It is an admirable photosslay and 
me that will live long in' the mcm-
ere; of all who see it. 

``The -Old Homestead" is a rich—
md therefore rare—comb nation so, 
good old-fashioned rural remedy and 
he deepest pathos. Opening in the 
careful farm country far from th,  

flare and blare of Broadway, the 
story takes the innocent son from this 
nappy abode and flings' Lim into the 
naelstrom of New YorWs life. Her 

falls vict'm to the to of the ner 
Ni,ft.rien on roarlv breaks the heart 

eassehe fernily. 
,et, 	smole eel father, puttine 

01 his trust ard faith in the power 
of good over me}, goes to the city is 
search of his sac, ecaf dent that h 
will be kuided  to him by a Higher In 
,e'ligence. The pathos and dramatis.  
'orce of the scenes which follow ar 
founded upon the most effective of 
all appeals—heart interest. 

OPERA HOUSE. 
TIIntire Circus Engaged for "A Reg-

War Gir'." 
An entire circus was engaged fo-

'she production cf severel of the im 
cortant scenes in Els:e Jants' first 
lelznick picture, "A Regular 
vhich comes to the Opera House to-
day. The circus made its stand on r 
huge field close to Miss Ten's' homy 
'n Tarrytown, N. Y., 'relieving the 
famous comedienne cf the nesess'ty of 
:raveling. 

"A Regular Girl" is one of the most 
spectacular productions that has 
-raced the screen. In addition to th-
'ease of the circus, an entire railroad 
equipment was chartered for th' 
making of a "thrill" scene. [he an-
pearance of Elsie Janis in "A Reg-
ular Girl" marks her first public ap-
pearance in two years. 

........111111.11111•••••••li 

ERA HOUSE 
Here She Is - BACK AGAIN 

Everybody's Pal 

IN 

ELSTE 
"AP.eular Gill  4  , 
Seim 'k PiCtureS 

GIRL" 
A Regular Picture of a "Regular Girl" 

Pershing says "She's Great!"  YOU'LL SAY SO TOO! ! ! 

You'll know the real meaning of  Pep  and  Personality  when you see syncopated  Elsie Janis 
in a big, modern comedy-drama with a surprise in every sceen. She's the up-and-at-'em: 
go-get-'em true blue American Girl. 

A Story of Your Pal and Mine - The "Hit" of 'Em All 

THROBS - THRILLS and LAUGHTER 

ii 

0 
JII/AMMIIIININOWIMIX4•11/1165., 	  

LET'S 0.1! 
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Coming! 

WM. S. 

HART 
in "JOHN PETTICOAT" 

His Latest! 

LONE STAR 

TOMORROW 
essr7s algiagne 

M LE 
NO MAND 

TO" 
 

Her Greatest Picture 

Don't Miss It! 

At the Leading 
Amusement 

Houses 
TODAY 

LIBERTY — Alice Brady in 
"THE FEAR MARKET." 

LONE STAR — "THE BLUE 
PEARL." 

OPERA HOUSE—Elsie Janis 
in "A REGULAR GIRL." 

HIPPODROME --C h ri st ian 
Christensen's Alamo Beau-
ties in "A DATE AT THE 
SEASHORE." 

LAMB--Nazimova in "STRON-
ER THAN DEATH." 

QUEEN—"THE OLD HOME-
STEAD," with all-star cast. 

LIBERTY. 

"The Fear Market" Draws Big Crowd. 
"The Fear Market," which is nov 

being shown at the Liberty, theatre 
starring Alice Brady in the principa 
role, is without doubt one of the fey 
photodramas seenAnnthe slyer screin. 
which has a strong appeal, full of 
tense dramatic moments, and so al': 
told as to keep one re...otel. 	the ee,- 
fro 	.tait 	finis,1... 	tru'y 
drama of the highest 

Whether one's taste runs to stories 
of love and romance or gets mos' 
pleasure from photoplays because 
the thrills provided by stirring action 
or would rather cry than smile, or 
revels in the Presentation of prob'em, 
of the day for these angles of ap-
peal, "The Fear Market," a Realart 
picture, 'stands first in f'lm dramas 

Miss Brady as Sylva, Stone an' 
her supporting cast of eminent screen 
artists leave nothing to he asked fo 
in bringing into play human emotions 
in a manner dramatic and most real-
istic. 

Film fans and lovers of the dram-
must be sure to see "The Fear Mar-
ket" at the Liberty theatre and sur-
prise themselves with a real treat. 

LAMB. 

Goldwyn Star Shines as Equestrienne. 
Mabel Normand proves to be ar 

equestrienne of no little skill 'in her 
new Goldwyn picture, "Pinto," which 
will be shown at the Lamb theatre, 
beginning tem -ne•o•^. Her long screen 
career his her t-fens been punctu-
ated with pronrs of her abil'ty to 
swim, run, Mem, ci've. handle fast 
motor cars, and otherwise perform in 
the field of sport. hut it was not until 
her manager, Victor Sherts,ingor, 
wrote and filmed "Pinto"- that she 
was given a chance to show her prow-
ess in the sad  

e beau r u stiotTt&i n /sic win 
Miss Normand rides in this piet,. 
was found only after a long and 
gent search by Goldwyn's cowboy 
scout. The Edendale owner at first I 
refused to loan the animal for the i 
picture. 

TODAY 

STRONEIGER 
DEATH 

cfhe World's 
reatest Actress 
ays 

Dancer, in a 
rful Drama 

e Novel 

lie. 

Comedians Score 
Hit at Hippodrome 

Yesterday started the week's run of 
one of the most acceptable musical 
comedy companies that has ever been 
seen in Ranger. The bill given by the 
"Alamo Beauties" at the Hippodrome 
is clean throughout, but full of action 
to the brim and overflowing wit? 
humor. There was not a dull moment. 
The bill is well balanced with musical 

nuRnebders1‘.1ack and Morris Harding 
I comedians, were a "knockout." No-
thing like them have ever been here 
since "-Oh Baby" played at the Lib-
erty. Their "slap-stick" fun-making 

I situations were enough to make ' pion 
man grouch" kick a coupe of slate 
off his coffin and wiggle his left ear. 
;Ilefamous old bull in the china shop 
eecomes as tame as a poodle clog on 
parade and "Peck's Bad Boy" seems 
like a curly-haired mother's darling 
when compared to Red Mack's antics. 
Here is a pair that will surely give 
you the hiccoughs with your ha-ha. 
One laugh walks right onto the heels 
of another. They are just a- havoc of 
hilarity; that's a'l. 

The company's fanious trio, Jack 
Lewis, Harding and Mills, sang sev-
eral punchers including "Tell Me," 
"Jelly Roll" and .  "Bubbles," which 
took with the audience like flies to 
fly-paper. Marie Mack, prima donna, 
sang "Honey Kiss Your Papa," "The 
heed -er J'em" 	Medge O'Dowd 
Soubrette; "China Blues" by Red Mack 
%so, La, La, Wee Wee" by Jack Lew- 

After the musical comedy number, 
Christen Christensen, the world fa- ' 

Beats the Simian Kind. 
(Special Dispatch to the Tribune.) 
Pittsburg, Feb. 9.—Confident that 

he has regained all his old-time power 
as the result of leaving money glands 
grafter: on himself, Frank Klaus, for-
mer middleweight champion, an-
,send fed,- -'-isat he weuld attempt 
a  "come-back" in the ring. 

Extra Free Pants 
With Each Suit 

BEST TAILORS 
Lamb Theater Lluildirf; 	Main St. 

Dance Tonight 
at 

Summer Garden 
half Block N. McCleskey 
Lack of Basket Grocery. 

Kirkland's Jazz 
Orchestra 

Good Order at All Times. 

Tomorrow 

That FABLE stuff 
* * * 

About a wolfe 
* * * 

FEEDING 
* * * 

Romulus and REMUS 
* * * 

IS ALL bunk 
* * 

Compared to THIS 
* * * 

TWILIGHT KID 
* * * 

Who DECLARES 
* * * 

Himself CHIEF-MILKER 
* * 

Of a MILKE-WELL 
* * * 

Any profiteer might 
* * * 

Just As WELL 
* * * 

Have SOAKED him 
* * 

TWENTY cents a 
* * * 

Glass For. 
• * * 

The kid BEGAN 
• * * 

His DI-.I-KING career 
* * * 

GENTLY but to see 
• * * 

Him DEVELOPE to 
* * 

CHIEF-STEW of the 
* * * 

BOOTLEGGERS, see 
* * * 

"A TWILIGHT Baby," 
* * * 

HENRY LEHRMAN'S 
* * * 

Comedy AT THE 

LONE STAR 
THEATRE 

Beginning Tomorrow 

"A Twilight Baby" 
A Henry Lehrman Comedy 

NO  CHANGE IN PRICES 

We are aiding in the develop-

ment of the great Southwest. 

f.et  us act as your Banker and 

assist you on the Road to 

Wealth. 

No Account Too Small 

No Fortune Too Large 

The Security of Your Funds is 

Of vital importance. 

Texas Bank & 
Trust Co. 
Ranger, Texas 

Whoop-ee Zow-ee!   
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NOW SHOWING 
What would 	do if 'your good name was at 

stake and th- „ice asked by someone who knew 
was $100r.. i or their silence? 

SEE 

\ A 

Alice rady 

- - IN- - 

"The Fear arket" 

COMING TOMORROW 

Jack PiAford in "In Wrong." 

gery. 
The eonventioele4 Mace in the 

very laboratory 44rere. the- wounded 
men had undergone their transforma-
tion. Rows of plaster casts, telling 
the story of the "below:" and "after" 
of each delegate, were shown in the 
convention hall. After the conven-
tion the delegates attended their first 
annual dinner. which was combined 
with a distribution of presents from 
America. 

The most successful address of th° 
convention we's made by a ladies' 
hairdressee who lost. his nose through 
a shell explosion. As he told his com-
rades in a humorous speech: 

"WIthout my nese my sob was 
gone. for how eould: a noseless coif-
feur hope to please lady customers? 
Already melancholy had narked me 
for its own. When the mask expert 
took my case lie hand, and so success- 
fully, that I am 	doing  a  rushing 
business in menold:4"rade." in conclu-
sion he meked 103,ttorts.rades to accept 
each a C-littt-lti-if mar ahri 	IOttl%1 
scent. whiel-, he card he had "person- 
ally tested " 	. 

These ,--o.riean urado "Portrait 
Masks" which are the only ones in 
France. are made of light weight cop-
per plate, enameled in flesh tints. 
Besides concealing facial scars, they 
serve asa most successful camou-
flage for missing features. They are 
an adaptation of the mask invented 
by Capt. Derwent Wood of the Brit-
ish army. The wotle owes its emigin 
to Mrs. Maynard Ladd of Boston. 
who devised the Americas mask, and 
to Miss Mari'V Itinaise Brent of Co-
lumbus, Ohio. 57.)-‘2 took charge et the 
"Portrait Mask. Studies." Miss Brent 
recently married mensieur nesnresnt 
director of one of the most important 
libraries in Paris. I 

It's Gs,ting 	 Worthen" 
"Ts life worth living?" 
"I think that question has been an-

swered for good and all. The cost 
has been more than doubled and we 
all hang on."—Louisville Courier-
Journal. 

AN ETON SUIT FOR 
UP-TO-DATE MISS 

4. 
The design of this delightful dress, 

or suit, call it what you will, is H.  
very newest and most up-to-the.' 
minute thing for spring wear. It is 
made of white tussah trimmed with 
binding of navy silk and consider-
able embroidery. A navy satin tie 
is a youthful touch at the neck and 
the satin sash to match gives a hilt 
pf 

request of business men or leaders in 
the local communities. 

Primarily, the movement originated 
during the war, but it is being ex-
tended to the after-war period on a 
scale even greater than  before.  It is 
Isredicted that before Long the dem- 

Prcrnotsra of the cnnmaign believe ocratization of songs will be complete 
' 	. 	 Mr. o!copeor::. office has take. ow s. 	 iv if,,,pli  g TI 1 ' 1  . . 	hat comrounity ' sisies" are en el- and America will become in reality a 

Comwissioner Charles li. D'eonn,,r. 
..' 	ii 1,,,It.  ,,,,,,i Ii '1 ,, • , 	• L'Aite tt.:-'.d lastinff factor,' cembatin;• "singing nation." the work of issuing permits for t h e mann- 

• eVcrythinx that is, un-Amtriean. Melo, anti Bale of liquors fro, rho i.- 
---- 	 , National anthems and patrioCe nenal royenue itcpailin:iit. Peri:lit v,i1; 

i 2011gS are, of course, the principal Intemattemag ,ewe Service. 	be granted for thc use of cv,, \.Iii,1,.., 	11,' ...notortal NCV/S Service. 
PARIS, :larCirp---The "Society of for (.„Iima..e p,a.paa„. NEW YORK; Mareh 2.—"Make !pert of the 	

s

eenpnunit
l
y sing nmg,pro- 

g f:r to th Am e the Men with tireeptippet- Masks" has 	ltrugiiists and physwmps ,n in also gel t`. erica a singing nation." 	 I ram. Fell: songs 'peru i 
just held b 	first : nivnUPI convention ,,,,,m ita \\.im„a t  diffi,.„10, plosi,,i„,,,, i,,,_ behind this elagan e campaign,  i  (- mean people, he ever, ar: ,ung with 

Paris. The Fo,,i,tjt coii,istF. 0".' French hand to pree:•rihe ia etaeramm, eases. , 

	

	l ug all'''''d t") kffi'P a 'mall "'‘"'k on launched by the War Camp Commun- ! frequency and enough of the "jazz or 
ity Service, is under way in the Unit il asatime" music is injected t: enliven 

at the Val de Gra'pe Military hospital. 

out not disrupt the movement. Lead- soldiets. sufroring,-Dcmp, fa ml wound, 	 cd States rail its 1 rometer ' assert 
who have been etee,,.1,Aed wit,,  a set of  Al..ISIIA WAN'I'S RANGERS. 	ii , ,,,, k ,, .i ,, ,,L., a d y a p p re, , h , g r.„ t'L I  C r:, of the movement mgend it is 

Fitiiff ROLSIEliklF1TS . 	. 	,., 	' 	 • 	• 	I nital factor in 1:mon- ,g-my negi.borl . new feats' co thr$ugli 'modern sue- , 	 meten .Ile -m-ement se ) . - ear- ' - 	" 	 e 	, 

COPPER MASH 
International News Service. .CLuBpitimiERs 	 Fop YeAtipRovF.D. 

fi,r 	 pi; 	 ' 

MEEliNG PARIS 

I his is the Only Way We Can Let You Know the Good News. 

DRYS KEEP HANDS OFF 
I 	AfINCE PIE. BRANDS' 

ried en in the ferns a communitm 
a'righme, which is being Ma rte a  par, 
Wherever posSible, of every ceminuni- 
ty 	

.. 

European nations marveled when 
American soldiers in France during 
the world war event into battle sing-
ing. The "Singing soldiers" of Uncle 
Sans became famous throughout all 
the allied armies and feared by the 
armies of the enemy. 

Enhancement of the spirit that pro-
duced the "singing soldiers" will, it is 
believed, develop in the United States 
a higher type of patriotism. Aside 
from the purely musical purposes of 
the movement, Americanization thru 
music is a prime object of the singing 
campaign. 

Because of this ,purpoSe the cam-
paign is being waged actively in dis-
tricts where there is a large percent-
age of foreign born population. Music 
is being made one of the chief' 'factors 
in the functioning of -thee "melting. 
pot. Tortgues that knOteMthei strange; 
sad harmonies of Russian, the songs 
of Italy and the folk songs of the 
Scandanavian countries and the mel- 

Peace Hath Its Victories. 	()dies of gay France or Spain are be- 
"Times have changed," said the ing taught to blend with them the 

buck private-that-was. with a grin. 	songs that teach patriotism and an 
"What's the matter?" 	 understanding of American ideals. 
"Nothing. Life looks mighty good 	As a means of realizing this pur- 

to me today. I've got three second poSe, the community? singing move-
lieutenants taking orders from me anent has reached forth into factories 
now."—Detroit Free Press. 	'and commercial, enterprises where 

MISSED HER "NIGHTCAP," 
RETURNS TO EDINBUR-R-RGH 

CHICAGO—"Gi' me a passport tae 
Scotland," demanded a. white-haired 
old woman, walking into the passport 
office in the Federal building. 

Yosir 'season': aeled Thomas- V. 
Sell. chief of the office. 

"Because I canna sleep. Wi'out my 
loth- and doris," was 'the renly. "An' 
so I've got tae go back tae Edin- 
btursr,tglo.'"- 	 - 	- 

"O. K.," stamned Mr: Sell on the 
passport application. 

International News `service. 	• 
WASIDNGToN.---The formation of a 

hody of constabulary in Alaska, to be. 
known as the Alaska Rangers. whose 
duty it will be to protect Alaskans 
against Bolshevism. is one of the legis-
lative measures Governor Thomas Riggs, 
.4.. of that territory, is in Washington 
to urge. 

He called at the White House and 
discussed the matter with Secretary 
Tomo i4v. 

sauets. 	 `;tale 

s--- 	MAYES 

NanamszvaenfrrffirTy i,„  

farce numbei s cf people, American I 
horn and foreign bmn, an., employed. 
Employers are aiding in the move-
ment, and "noonday songs' are be-

, emning cenonon among the cm ploJee 
f !many 	 on.. indnntrial  

institutions. 	• 

news and good feeling au-sup thos 
echo participate. 
• The work is being ea tried on 
through song leaders in al parts of 
the United States. Many of these are 
active workers in the War Camp Com-
munity service, while others are vol-
unteers who have become interested 
and have' taken up the work at the 

Raesozer- Nrawarar.rzarsEr,senugaeseg...,,,,,,=:..,,,,,, .-,-,ase,r-or--  'rams's, 	 

Raoul Peret. 
Raoul Peret was recently elected 

president of the French chamber of 
deputies. He succeeds Paul Des-
chanel, elected president of the re-
public. 

CHOSEN PRESIDENT 
OF FRENCH CHAMBER 

A real clean, classy comedy company with funny coinedians and a 
:-Thorus of real pretty girls; the Record breakers; . beautiful costumes. 

Feat ting 

RED MACK AND MORRIS HARDING 
The Funniest Comedians You Ever Saw 

TODA  Yll HIPPODROME 

PP 'DR ME Ej 

"THE ALAMO BEAUTIES" 

D
f. 

Times Want Ads Pay 

Harry Leh- man's picturization of the world's funniest 
baby and its rise to czar of the bootleggerS and chief 
"a eiN"  of tha  ``tight riders." 

COME EA13. / SO YOU 

BOBBY BURNS 
—in-- 

"THE SHIMMY GYM" 

"A Twilight Baby" 

LAST 

TIME 

TODAY 

WITH LLOYD (HAM) HAMILTON 

IN 

Note—This-comedy is hard 
on cracked lips. - 

TOMORROW AND THURSDAY—

A Friendly Tip- 

SEE 

also 

—BY GOLDBERG 

MAY PROCURE A SEAT 

PRIZMA 
'SONS OF THE NAVY' 

(In Natural Colors) 

',ANCIEUREUNIZOTZ., 

• ..1=ElIM5C11211E3Maine=aV 

Showt: 

1:00, 2:30, 

4:00, 5:30, 

7:CO, 8:30, 

and 10:00 

I 

"To Those 
-he Appreciate the Best" 

POSTOFFICE 
BARBER SHOP 
Solicits your patronage 
and offers you  the most 
modern eight-chair shop, 
together with the most 
courteous and best work-
men that can be had. 

Special Attention to 
Children. 

BOYS' AND GIRLS' 
HAIRCUTS AND "BOBS" 

[8.1iii REALTY 
COMPANY'S COLUMN 

Residence Property 
1. Nice ne,e cottage in Highland 

Park addition. Built-in features. 
Priced right with $1,000 cash; 
balance easy. 

2. Five-room cottage cle:ifi in 
West sill-. rented for $100 .per 
month. and will 85511 for neat few 
days at the ri5licuously lout pri, 
of tiri.:100. 

. Four-room cottage. Young ad-
dition, near :05'1,001 and or5,posed 
cardinal road. Priced sego reason-
able and might snake some 1., rms. 

4. Five-room now cottage. large' 
lot, near school. and 15,caled 011 
good street at a very loci figure. 
Terms if desired. 

ii Two-room 

road, lot -10x1;30, AWill sell sons 
reasonable account of (Avner loav-
ng the city. 

Two-room 1101105 m 
close in in Riddle a 
has two alleys and is 
ness location. 

Two-room in 11,1, 
Party that clans this I 
leaving the city and willsell rea-
sonable with good terms. Will 5d05, 
rent this house. 

S. Foimroom house in Glenn ad-
dition. (lend tank of wat er, 
etc. Will sell at aethal cost and 
make good !gents. 

9. TWO-1,0111 hosts,' in ITaioiiHn 
addition. IV,' can sell you this one 
5,11 terms that will beat renting'. 

1(1 •Nice 	cottage located 
sear proposed Cardinal Bike, and 
has all COnVenienees tree this it' 
iu the market for a good residence. 
11. Rooming Houses—We are 
headquarters for Rooming Nooses. 
12. Ilave two small houses for 5.-
moval that we will sell cheap if 
"akin this week. 	us early for 
:aspection. 

Don't fail In s,,, , sue list berm, 
j 

1111Sill,S4 Oppartunities. 
We bare three good proposit 

n garages; two in grocery 
5.5, confectionery and 	' 
If in the market for 
a business, see us. 

We will 
residence 
dition 
if take 

IV( 
Bert 

ANDRES 
A few extra. choice Airdale 

puppies for sale. All subject to 
registration. Can be seen at 
Lackland Addition Office, cor-
ner Lackland Avenue and Tif-
fin Highway. 

Or. for information regard-
ing these dogs, call at 

314 Main Sts'-get 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 

"The Blue earl" 

Found 
$100,000,000.00 Worth of Jewelry is stolen every year. 

How 
Do •the Police Work? 
It Will Fascinate You! 

E 
~iSTIiJ ST. 

TRUCK GARDENS URGED 
BY AGRICULTURAL DEFT. 

International News Service. 
WASHINGTON.—Gardens are go-

,n9, to be just as important the coining 
s.,ason as during the war period, Unit-

ed. States Department of Agriculture 
specialists declared today. High food 
costs, they say, are likely to remain 
until more to eat is grown and dis-
tributed. Farm gardens, village gar-
dens and city backyard gardens all 

INEEESIC=3r" 

will helm they declare. They point 
out that food produced in the garden 
not only helps balance the family bud-
get, Mit releases that grown on farms 
for the use of people who are entirely 
dependent upon others. 

Keeping up the gardening interest 
thraughout the season is just as im-
portant as making an early start, the 
deealtmental "sharps " point out. "The 
main point in getting the most out of 
your garden is to begin earlsand keep 
it going throughout the entire season, 

!making every foot of land produce to 
the limit," the experts declare. 

ims 
EqC TED 

kidney, liver, bladder and uric acid 
troubles are  most dangerous be-

1 cause of their insidious attacks. 
Heed the first warning they give 
that they need attention by taking 

GOLD MEDAL 
\A"510,11 

The world's standard remedy for these 
disorders; will often ward off these di. 
eases and strengthen the body against 
further attacks. Three sizes, all druggists. 
Look for the name Gold Medal on every hoe 

wed accept no imitation 

extra Free Pants 
With Each Suit 

BEST TAILORS 
Lamb Theatcr Building 	Main St. 

ge lot 
1,0t 
usi- 

!lien. 



the sum can be placed at $2,000,000,- a nation that was training its young 
000. 	 men each year. 

This would require a bond issue, a 	The cost of training is estimated at 
, bonus bond issue. If it were a 4 per 
cent. issue, the annual interest would 
be 580,000,000, and the sinking fund 
requirements for twenty-year bonds 
would be $100,000,000 annually—a 
new national obligation of $180,000,-
000 annually. 

We presume that if the bonus is a 
service bonus and not an inval'dity 
pension, it would include the men who 
did not get to France, as well as the 
men who did. Their service was dif- 

$131,000,000 a year. Congress says 
that is too much money. The bonus 
will cost $180,000,000 a year. Con-
gress, if pressed hard, will give that. 
.But when it gives it will put universal 
training aside forever. We shall not 
be allowed protection aga'nst other 
wars because the expense of the Ger-
man war was too great. The cost 
of one war was so great that we must 
risk another. 

These considerations will net be 
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the postoftice of Ranger, Texas, under 
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 
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may appear in the columns of The 
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SOLDIER BOW ES. 

The Chicago Tribune takes; s  c ur-
ageous and what it realizes will be a 
decidedly unpopular stand as b tween 
soldier bonuses and universal mil try 
training. Both are movement; t''3t 
have the endorsement of the Airen•'-
can Legion. The Tribes u says that 
it is one or the other. 

To The American Legion. 

The Tribune knows that this will be 

an unpopular editorial. There is no 
pleasure in taking the position it re-
quires, but the consideration.; involved 
need the attention of the American 
Legion and they ought to be set forth 
whether they are popular or not. 

If the Legion demands a bonus from 
congress, we think it will be given. 
There are probably more than 2,500,-
000 service men in the country and 
they are finding organization with 
common purposes for which they will 
act in commoihen they do so they 

,r^ 	wo..• 

All Sizes 

Goodyear 
Big Pneumatic Truck, Solid Truck and Automobile 

Tires in stock at all times. 

GWYNNE-HALL & CO. 
Auto Accessories of Quality 

837 BLACKWELL ROAD— 	—AT T. & P. RAILROAD 

*tioWSe".. 

THE Cikanhle- STORE 

San-Tox San Tonic 
Stimulates the appetite, improves digestion, enriches 

the blood and corrects run-down conditions. 

PRICE, TOMORROW ONLY, $1.00 

NUX-I-TONE  is acknowledged by all as the best Iron 
tonic on the market. 

r.. 

r•eisii`;'-'-•-  • ee•• • 

LINE a HALFTONE 
ILLUSTRATIONS 

Whatever your business may be—wheth-
er you deal in oil wells, furniture, shoes, any-
thing—you need illustrations when you 
_ dvertise. 

This organization places at your disposal 
a corps of expert photo-engravers and artists, 
equipped and ready to give you prompt service. 

Write, wire or call and let us furnish full 
information, with costs. 

C-45-mm_er-,c101 
Ens-ate n,  C4IF-Thrripang 
607% Commerce S-F. 	Fort Worth. 

LAMAR 5062 
.alfg.,  

640 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 

IIEDFItilD, N. 	annual report 
of the state reformatory for W0111,1 has 
been forwarded to the legislature br the 
board for manager, Of which 'William 

liar,-tt is president. It was drains 
up previous to the recent investigation 
of charges of crmdty in the institution. 
It is recommended that a sound-proof 
room he provided in the hospital build-
ing so that hysterical initiates nay 
locked in where they can make all the 
noise they please Ny'.thellt disturbing the 
orderly women. 

Both the board of manag.‘rs and Miss 
Helen ('obb, superintendent, suggest in 
the report that the state employ a 
Psychia rist and a psyeho'logist to ex-
amine the Illetality of the WO:11,11 W110/1 
committed and separate from the simply 
unruly those of abnormal character for 
special treatment in the hospital. 

LEA DS CAMPAIGN 
OF SUFFRAGISTS 
AGAINST SENATOR 

Richland S3rengs sold 600 tickets en 
Noveie her, 715 in December and 644 
in Januer". Brady sold 2023 in No-
vember,265^ in December and 1878 in 

'January. Whitelend sold 467 in No- 
t 	her. 4,1 5 in December and 662 in 
jiennary. Eden sold 1154 in November, 
1527 in December and 1571 in Janu-
ary. 

Slumber Outraged? 
f ro on compelled to arise from your 

811111111e, once, twice or more because of 
pain. irritation and abnormal conditions 
of kidneys and bladder? 

Bata)  „art ,Ta  pit 

so uNDPROOF ROOM Ash- ED 	I  EXTRA TRAIN ASKED FOR, BEDFORD IlYSIERD'S 
ON SANTA FE LINE 

International News Service. 	I 	 --- 
Special to The Times. 

SAN SABA, Feb. 28.—In an effcrt 
to get the Santa Fe railway to in-
stall a "bob-tail" passenger train to 
serve the passenger needs of the Lone-

' eta and Eden branch, instead of the 
mixed train, always late and incon-
eenient, Fee towns of Richland Spring, 
Brady. Whiteland, Melvin and Eden 
have tabulated ticket sales for the 
months of November, December and 

, January to show that the new train 
l is justified by the business tendered. 
The West Texas Chamber of Com-
merce is no wtrying to secure the ad-

' ditional train. 

Mrs. Raymond Brown. 

Mrs. Raymond Brown is directing 
the campaign of tho Suffragists in 
the New York district against U. S. 
senator James W. Wadsworth who 
has opposed their cause. 

are guaranteed to correct the alkalinity 
of your secretions, thus giving 'you un-
disturbed slumber. making for rest at 
night, and energy by day. All forms of 
kidney disorders cannot be successfully 
treated With  Balinw..t Tablets, but 
when these symptoms exist you will re-
ceive a gratifying twovery if you use 
them: amount of urine secreted irregular: 
insufficient, too frequent, too copious, ac-
companied by pain. difficulty. smarting. 
burning. irritation. pains in back and 
groins and when the passage is foul of 
odor. highly colored. et... Also stoppage 
of secretion followed by fever. chills. 
pain, headache, rheumatic pains. de-
pression. etc. I4Ilinwort Kidney Tab-
lets 

HELP THE KIDNEYS 
Sold by all druggists. 

Cuticura Soap 
AND OINTMENT 

Clear the Skid 
mcztamlatizzrzszrziogrz2.7 

•"'se..s.e.se•Set'W.IeWsi." 

SPECIAL FOR TOMORROW 
—at---- 

Also a large assortment 

of Work Shoes of good, 

durable quality. Shoes 

guaranteed to give com-

fort and satisfaction. 

Your Money Back on Any 

Unsatisfactory Purchase. 

Main Street 2 Doors East F. & M. Bank 

ELITE ROOMS 
1021/2  Walnut Street 	Mrs. Fred Crosson, Prop. 

All Outside Rooms 

Sanitary Conveniences 

Shower Baths. Best Rooms in Town; Elegantly 

Furnished. 	TRANSIENT TRADE SOLICITED 

TEXAS CLUB COFFEE SHOP 

A few dogrs from Main Street on South 
Marston Street. Our prices are the most 
reasonable in Ranger. 
We are patronized by the very best people 
in Ranger. 

Home Cooking and Efficient Service. 

TEXAS CLUB COFFEE SHOP 
A Trial With Us Will Convince You. 

GOOD QUALITY 
—Predominates the styles in Men's Shoes for Spring. 

—Combining this important item with comfort and a smart, good 
looking last makes the new styles in men's footwear unusually 
attractive this season. 

—All Widths and Sizes. 

CASTELLAW'S 
MEN'S WEAR 

anger Income Property or Producing 

Royalty Wanted 

We have a few choice tracts of land in Plainview shallow 
water belt of the Panhandle, which we can trade and take one-half 
in Ranger income property op, producing royalty. Everyone has 
heard of this famous Plainview country, where they make forty 
bushels of wheat to the acre or a ton of maize. Several have 
already invested there from here and are buying more. We are 
going out in a few days with parties and what we have to offer 
will soon be gone. 

We have tracts ranging from a half section to thirty-six sec-
tions and can match you for a trade. See us at once. 

Six months' wear, c,:,,L,191,t 1,:p, hole, tear; or suit will 
be repaired free. 

This famous Dubbelba guarantee has set thousands 
of mothers free from mending—because it is backed 
by 20 special added-wear features that make the sat- 
isfying service of Dubbeibilt Clothes a certainty. 	I 

Smart styles—dependable fabrics. Made  up in 
all popular colors and mixtures. 

Boyd 
U13 	IL 

:L"--------zKz.idd-d  Clothes 
Guaranteed  for 6 Months Service 

$14.7.5—$16.75—$18.75—$20.75--and upwards to $36.75.) 

THE BOSTON STORE 

TIMES WANT ADS FIX THAT WANT  1r  

Craven Realty Company 
121 SOUTH AUSTIN STREET 

will have great political influence and 
congress will be impressed by it. 

If they press congress for a bonus 
for each month of service for each 
service man, we think they will get 
it. In November, 1918, the United 
States had 3,665,000 men in service. 
The total term of service has been 
about sixteen months and the aver-
age might be taken at ten or twelve 
months. For a rough estimate, we may 
take ten months, which, at $50 a 
month, would mean an average pay-
nent of $500 a man, $1,832,500,000. 
If the average be taken at twelve 
months' service, the total will be $2,-

199,000,000. For purposes of estimate, 

ferent from the A. E. F. serves and taken in good part by many service 
not as dangerous, but it was service. men, but it is apparent where the 

They would insist in be ing included.  good of the nation lies. The good 
which would be done each individual We must reckon on the total number 

of men in service and have clone so. who served would be comparatively 
We believe that wherever there is small at the best. Assume that it is 

a service man 'whose ability to pro- equitable, is it expedient? Is it good 

vide for his living and for a family for the nation ? What was the service 
was impaired by the war, the nation for? For the good of the nation. That 

is under obligation to recompense h'm, good is a continuing demand upon all  
to do what it can to make up for him citizens.  
what he cannot do for himself. The The question is wholly for the vet- 

remedy
,
erens themselves to consider and do-for the necessary inequities 

of war ought to be found in the equi- l ei'le- 
ties of the nation. These men form a .' LIBPA RIES • Foil . WORKERS 
special group. 	 PR:mvvED  TO AL' 	UNRE'T 

Most of the veterans are uninjur-d. 	•ssuad poqueiossy 

They have lost time and they may 
have lost civil onportunities of 	of  771; 

W 
 °Z5cieei":''

Extension 
a  ,madlym.  auirnariug in- 

vancement, of making menet,. Ties is , deisteial 
admitted. The natien re- nn - f win. 	nlants of all sorts as a conteibutore; 
recompense fee se-1, d's-dvseteea, 	in a., ne• social and .n us- 

(He] unrest throughout the United 
It was the nation's mission to get, in- ,-11 be encouraged by the Am- 
to war, and when a notion is at war erlcan Library association, it was sn- 
its young men must fight. 	 teda.y. 

I Introduction of books deal;n7 with 
The country is full of oono•t•mities social and industrial problems among 

for young men and we know that now workers is expected to broaden the 
the service men would rather be in outlook in the industrial weal end 

have large bearing on the attitude of their own shoes than in the shoes of 
the able bodied young men who could l a b

rr7p  toe,r;rn di veaxtii  seteinagl sceonp,31,;eteioensse.,  
os- 

have gone and did not and escaped tablishment of services in /Iva,  
the draft. That is their recompense munities, on board shin's. in Bet-

.w  and they themselves know best ho 	houses ,coast-guard stations and for 
soldie"s, sailors and rimrirms A.nothee valuable it is. 	 plan_ is to introduce standar' fens in 
the Braille system for the blind. • Wise Americans are trying to have 

univei sal. training adopted as a mill- 
' 
tary policy. Congress is timid. Ad- "SHIMMY" STAGED IN COURT 
vocates of the rolicy are told that its 	 AS EVIDENCE 'IN FIGHT 
is too expensive and that it is not 

International News Service. needed because just now the country • DALTON. Da 	
el 

—Record • T • • l' 
has crewel million trained men who day granted some belles and  a= "xof 
could 'be reassembled ;n emergency. Inirktown the privileges of the court-
Congress room for dancing purposes. and, with the looks to the 1918 army to do 

court attendants and spectators was 
it again, if it has to lie densagain, given a sight. of the colored method of 

The Tribune does not. User Tribune "shimmying. The dance was an tun 
• wants the obligationaialeed where it qualifiedsuccess. after which small fines 

were levied against the dancers. 
belongs, upon the' younger men. If 	he dance interrupted 
they are trained it Will rest lightly of the recorder's cot 	The

.t.'monotony 
negroes 

on them, ;Because there will be no engaged in it wasted the court to know 

clanger.--We might be unjust and f,o1- 

 
just how the trouble started which W01.11111 
ip in a free-for-all fight. Starting at 

ish,-elfough to rely on the demobilized the beginning. the defendants enacted the 
and dispersed annoy of 1918, but no  causes  leading; on to he fight. and they 

sensible enemy would fear it and any entered so heartily into it. that the police 
finally had to pull them apart to keep 

sensible enemy would have r saect for them from carrying out the actual battle. 

11101111111101011111111 

Weiss Bros. 
Outfitters to Men and Women Exclusively 

o4
markable Showing 
Dainty Garments 

for Spring Wear 

—Beautiful Dresses in Georg-
ette, Fantasai Crepe Meteor, 
Kitten's Ear CrePe.--:-the very 
essence of .Springtime. 

offer you these garments 
with the positive assurance that 
they are the most handsome, ex-
clusive and reasonable in town. 

invite your inspection. 

iss 

Rusk Street 
at Elm 



There were times during the demonstra- 
tion when other powerful wireress station. 1 	 GREATEST TONIC 

auxilia1y key which temporarily energizes 1;  GOMPERS, AT 70, 
these magnets 	

CALLS WORK HIS 

This Feministic Age, 
BOY—Young lady'wanted as office 

boy by downtown bank; give age, 
religion and salary, expected. T. 681, 
Times Downtown.—New York Times. 

Extra Free Pants 
With Each Suit 

BEST TAILORS 
Lamb Theater Building 	Main St. 

Samuel Gower's. 

Samuel Gompsrs, for thirty-nine 
years head of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, recently celebrated his 
seventieth birthday—at work. "I 
don't feel over forty," he said. 
"Work is the greatest medicine I 
know of." 

OCKMAN 

Nminotaimo 
A Wonderful Bargain 
25 acres at Clermont, Lake County, Florida. In the heart of 
grape fruit and orange groves. 

beautiful winter resort. 1400-foot frontage on beautiful Lake Minnehaha. 

Will trade one-half of this property for equally good property located in Ranger. Will accept 
oil production. 

Miss Edna O'Hara 113 S.  Marston  
Ranger, Texas 
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DEVICE F ES 
NAVAL RIFLES 

MILES DISTANT 
International News Service. 

LON*DON.---4/ramatic possibilities of 
the use of wireless telegraphy in the 
operations of the battlefield as well as 
for the protection of ships at sea were 
demonstrated at recent experiments at 
Chelinsfol.d. The experiments are de-
scribed iu thf London Daily News. Al-
though the expOinpints in question were 
designed to demonstrate the use of a new 

PLANS TO CLIMB 
PEAKS OF ZION ) 

NATIONAL PARK 

Miss Thelma McMurrin, attired in 
her climblsg costume. 

Miss Thelma McM'irrin is one of 
several Salt Lake City girls who 
expect to explore and climb the in-, 
ner-Arost rece:ses and heights of the,  
New Zion National Park this spring 
and summer. Their costumes for 
the trip will include knickers, woolen; 
socks which a be pulled up over 
the knees, ankle-high boots, heavi-1 
ly hobnailed, woolen shirt and a soft 

Lbuckskin coat. ,  

device for ships in distress at sea. the 
possibilities of the use of wireless in fu-
ture warfare was pointed out. 

A member of the Marconi company 
showed that there would be a difficulty 
in firing a gun trom a spot :100 miles 
away. All the big guns used in the 
Passchendaele offensive could have been 
fired as easily from London as from 
Ypres. Paris could cause an explosion 
in Berlin by merely pressing a key. An 
aeroplane could wait until advancing 
enemy troops had reached a certain spot 
and then explode mines which would an-
nihilate them.. 

When the range of the instrument has 
been increased it would be a compara-
tively simple matter for a man sitting 
in an easy chair in Bomain to cause an 
explosion in New York. All that woos 
be necessary would be to leave in New 
-York a receiver suitably hidden and con-
nected with a mine. 

The instrument was actually used in 
an experimental form during the war to 
fire, a fog-gun some fifteen miles off the 
English coast. Instead of sending a party 
out to the gun during the fog it was fired 
by wireless from the shore. 

The invention is now being developed 
mainly from the shipping point of view. 
It will release ships from the necessity 
of carrying three wireless operators to 
relieve each other at "listening in. and 
will need 1.10 inure attention than an or-
dinary telephone. 

When a ship is in distress the operator 
will merely press the automatic transmit-
ting' key, and on all other vessels within 
wireless range—varying from 300 to 
1.200 miles. according to the atmospheric 
conditions—alarm bells will be set ring-
ing. 

Exactly how this rill work was shown. 
For- the purpose of the demonstration the 
''ship in distress" was the Marconi sta-
tion near Cambridge, thirty miles away. 
A  special signal. consisting of a 'series 
of Morse dots on a 600-metre wave, re-
leased at a rate of 1.80 dots per minute. 
was sent out from there by means of the 
new automatic transmitter. A few sec-
onds later a bell rang loudly at Chelms-
ford and continued ringing till it was 
switcneil off. 

An eviin more convincing demonstra-
tion of the uncanny power of wireless 

eiv,i when a small mine of gun-
powder was exploded by the same means.1 
At a given signal Cambridge actuated 
the automatic transmitter, and almost 
immediately afterwards the charge was 
fired at Chelmsford. It ,mned incerdible 
that the explosion was due merely to! 
imperceptible "impulses" rushing through 
the air from an insignificant-loOking lit-
tle instrument thirty miles away. 

The automatic transmitter consists of 
an oscillating system comprising a small 
fly-wheel which is controllt'd by a spiral 
and adjusted to swing at the desired 
rate. Attached to and oscillating with 
the moving system is an arm carrying an 
electric contact while at each osci.mtpm 
touches a fixed contact and closes an 
electric circuit through the operating 
magnets of the relay signalling key and 
through a  - pair of fixed eleetro-maguet 
in the transmitter. 

A  current then flows through the relay 
key magnets, operates the key. and causes 
a  Morse dot to be sent out by wireless. 
The action is started by means of a small  

were jamming the special "impulses," and 
so preventing then, from ringing the bell. 
it was pointed out that there would be 
little likelihood of this happening at sea 
and that, in any case, the operator re 
-ponsible for the jamming would recog-
nize that a ship was sending out tnr 

special signal and at once cease trans 
miffing himself. Bells on other vessels 
within image would then at once give ths 
alarm. 

It would be a simple matter to arrange 
for the current not only to ring a 
nut also to light up a red lamp on the 
•aptain's bridge. 

Major McCallum of the :Marconi com-
pany, who conducted the demonstration, 
said the device was forsimilowed by 
.,0gnor Marconi at the inquiry into the 
.oss of the Titanic. It seas actually 
Drought .t before the war and seas use. 
during the war. The company, however. 
tevoted all its energies to war work un-
dl after the armistic, and it seas not un-
til after the armistice, and it seas not un-
apparatus was perfected. 

STAMFORD BANK ELECTS 
NEW BOARD ,OF OFFICERS 

STAMFORD, March 1.—Another 
election of officers of the Guaranty 
State bank has been held by stock-
holders. F. E. Morrow, formerly 
cashier and president of the Stamford 
chamber of commerce has been made 
president. A. L. Buster, formerly 
cashier of the Anson State bank, has 
been made cashier and has moved here 
and assumed his duties with the Guar-
anty State. This institution was 
known as the Citizens National un-
til January, when it was made a state. 
bank. 

A Hint to a Pot. 
He writes a rondeau to a rose 

In gay poetic mood, 
He has no rose and if he had 

'Twould do him little ,good. 

Honor I say should always go 
Where it is really due. 

You'd  ,link a bard would sometimes 
write 

A sonnet to a stew. 
—Kansas City Journal. 

Alert Hubby. 
"I had an awful scare this morn-

ing about 2 o'clock" said Mrs. Rapp. 
"I heard a noise 'Flown-stairs and I 
got up and turned on the electric 
light in the bedroom, and I saw a 
man's legs sticking out under the 
bed." 

"The burglar's legs?" asked Mrs. 
Tapp. 

"No, my husband's legs," replied 
Mrs. Rapp; "he had heard the noise 
before it woke me."—Cincinnati En-
culirer. 

OUIJA EVIDENCE RULED OUT. 
CHICAGO.—Ouija beards are "in-

competent witnesses" in court, it was 
ruled here by a juthre who heard a wo-
man testify that her "spook table" 
had told her the man she accused had 
'obbed her home. 

FOR 
HARDWARE 

GO TO 
DAVENPORT HDW. CO.. 

NEWNHAM BLDG.. 
CHERRY & AUSTIN STS.  

? TELEPHONE 

56 

THE PLUMBER 
 

R. D. LINCOLN 
203 N. AUSTIN STREET. 
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INSURANCE 
Writing Fire, Automobile, Compensation, 
Plate Glass, Burglary, Surety Bonds, Life, 
kecident and Health. 

The Leading Agency 
Representing the largest Old Line Fine Insurance 

Companies 	, 

We Are Now 'Prepared to Write 

Rig and Tool 
Insurance 
At a Rate of 6% 

Blanket Coverage, which makes it unnecessary for the 
contractor to notify us of a change in location. 

Policies written immediately upon application in Old 
Line Fire Companies. 

Call at the Office, Phone or Write for Rates 

Marston Building 
	

Main at Marston (Postoffice St.) 

Phone 98 

"RANGER 50,000 IN 1920" 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 

WHITE & HARVEY 
Architects 

We respectfully solicit your patronage. We are prepar-
ed to design and engineer your buildings in an artistic 
and efficient manner. 
If you contemplate bsilding a home, apartment or busi-
ness building call at our office and let us solve the prob-
lem for you. 

SUITE 210 P & Q BLDG. 	 RANGER,TEXAS 

Yeemompooram.n. 	 

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 

Our Muslin Wear Section Has Six Fine Specials 
Come to our Muslin Underwear Section tomorrow to be sure you get one or more of these extra good leaders we are offering during this "White 
Sale." You will be the gainer by your trip here--Do not miss it. 

Our Gowns, Special, $1.50 to $3.50 
Made of good quality Muslin, neatly trimmed 
with embroidery, insertion lace and narrow 
pink ribbon--a wonderful garment to buy at 

the price 

$1.85, $2,50, $3.00, $3.50 

Middies for Girls 

Our Envelopes, Special, $1.50 to $2.50 
Soft finish Nainsook, camisole effe t, exqui-
sitively trimmed in laces and ribbon. These 
are beautiful in workmanship, design and in 

quality, at 
$1.50, $1.75, $1.85, $2.00, $2.50 

Petticoats 
jean yoke effect with watch pocket, silk embroidered emblem on the sleeve. 
We have them, in copen and navy collars and cuffs. You must have several for 
school and street wear. During our Sale 

$2.50, $2.95, $3.50, $4.00 

Of the best quality Muslin and Sateen, beautiful 10-inch embroidered flounces, 
some cut full, others very straight; an assortment of sizes from which to choose. 
During our sale 

$1.50, $2.00, $3.00 

NEW FABRICS 
There is no end of new fabrics for 

Spring that we are showing now—Sheer 

cotton for airy and light Summer 

frocks at Sale prices. 

CLUNY LACES 
Edges and Instertions of Cluny Laces, 
measuring from 2 to 3 inches in width. 
These are always popular and in de-
mand, so if you want yours, come in 
while our Sale is on and save on your 
purchase- 

15c to 35c yard 

VAL. LACES 
Matched patterns of Calais and Val 
Lace are selling during our sale at a 
very low price. You know you often 
look for matched patterns and fail to 
find them. Come in while our stock is 
complete and make your selection. 

12Ac to 35c per Yard. 

READY-TO-WEAR 
The prettiest line you've ever seen! 
Taffeta, Georgette and Voile Dresses; 
Tricotine, Llama and Silvertone Suits, 
and an assortment of Sport Coats. Let 
us show you. 

$49.50 to $150. 

RICHARDSON-BROWN CO. Inc. 
"Ranger's Shopping Center" 

milimmommisame*. 	  

	.001.1.••••••••• 	 



FOR . SALE. 
FOR SALE-Grocery store, doingTwo. three-room  houses and lots 

good business, at Pleasant Grove. Ad: 
and one nice cottage 'with six 

dress E. C. Haines, box 1811, Ranger. rooms, bath, 
gas, sewer,  water, elec- 

tric: lights, cement sidewalks and gar- 
. 	 a.ge with consent floor, and two lots. 

HOMER OIL lease for exchange for All in Young addition. Will sell for 
property in Ranger. Oil lease 4 miles less then they can be built for now. 
north of 40,000 well; 10 acres at $200 	.1. T. PERRY & COMPANY. 
per acre. Craven Realty Company, 121 , 
So. Austin St. . 	 5 FOR SALE-Housee of every size and 
	  class, furnished and unfurnished. 

Terms like rent. See us before you 
buy. Sadler Realty Co.„ 104 Main. 

FOR SALE-We have choicest of 	20-Apartments to Let 

FOR SALE-Bargain Fox typewriter. 
Same as new. No. 421 So. Rusk street.. 

town lots • for sale or lease. Saddler 
Realty Co., 104 Main. St. 
.• 
FOR SALE-At a bargain, small 
grocery store building and hying 
quarters in rear. Four block§ north 
of postoffice at Caddo corner. S. U. 
Carne r. 

THREE-ROOM apartments, all mod- 
buftet kitchen, not and cold wa-

ter at all times, •baths, nicely located. 
Hodges Oak Park. A few nice ones 
left, furnished or unfurnished; $100 
rer month. Four blocks west, one 
block north McCleskey Hote'. (S 

Apartments. • 

BROTHER AND sister, colored, want 
work in camp: Good cook. Address W. 
A. Boswell', general. delivery. 	. 	(Real Estate) 

WAN TED--Position as field manager FOR SALE-Rooming houses at big 
or leas,: foeerian for oil company de- bargains, any size or class; terms. 
siring effieient: drilling and quick de- See us and let us show you. The Sad-
velopment. Familiar with drilling con- ldr Realty Co., 104 Main St. 
titicts. At present employed. Address 
A. B. C., care Times . 

. 	. 	. 	.  

STEN5OGRAPHEB, dictanhene opera-
tor ,,,f1  cleratp assistant, northerner, 

mres position with reliable concern 
where salary will be commensurate (ML GAS, MINERAL i with ability. Address G. C. G. P. 0.  
Box 355. 	 ,, 	 

WE CAN sell you from one to ten 
sections Placer Mining, oil and gas 

BOOKE'LEPER to take charge of claims in Southeastern N. M., at at-
small set of books. The Popular, 107 tractive prices. Carlsbad Oil Ex- 
'N. Austin street. 	 I chano•e, Carlsbad, N. M. 

WANTED-Church soloist,. .Christian LEASES FOR SALE-400 acres Cal_ 
Scientist preferred. Inquire at 326 m,_ern county oil lands, in ten-acre 
Main street. 	 blocks. Compton & Farnel. 

13-FOR SALE 

FOR SALE-Rooming house; 23 
rooms, fine location, all modern, do-
ing a fine business. Very cheap if 
taken at once. Reasons for selling. 
Dulls Hotel, Ranger Texas. 

19-HOUSES FOR SALE. 

FOR SALE-Four-room house, lot 
50x125. Relhold Lumber Co., 738 So. 
Rusk. 

NEWSBOY'S MEMBER 
OF COMMERCE BODY 

Virgil Steinmetz at his corner. 

Virgil Steinmetz, newsboy, recent-
ly joined the Seattle chamber of 
commerce. He is believed to be the 
only newsboy and youngest member 
of any chamber of commerce in the 
country.' He is still under twenty 
and is secretary of the newsboys' 
union in Seattle. 

Extra Free Pants 
With Each Suit 

BEST TAILORS 
Lamb Theater Building 	Main St.  

The Springtime 
Tonic 

For Nervous, Weak Men and 
Women Is 

CADOMENE TABLETS 
Sold by All Druggists. 

New March 
Records 

Art Hickman's Orchestra 

makes 
Columbia Records Exclusively 

RECORD  A2839 • 
(10-inch) 

"Nobody Knows" (Fox Trot). 
"Wonderful Pal" (One Step). 

C. P. HALL'S 
THE HOME OUTFITTER It 

Trust Your Complexion 
To Cuticura 

The majority of skin and scalp troubles 
might be prevented by using Cuticura.  
Soap exclusively for all toilet purposes. 
On the slightest sign of redness, rough-
ness, pimples or dandruff, apply a little 
Cuticura Ointment. Do not fail to include 
the exquisitely scented Cuticura Talcum 
in your toilet preparatiops. 25c everywhere. 

Semple Each Free by Mall. Addreee, "Cutest& 
LaboratoriecDept.31FAIaldendllase." Sold every-
where. Soap 25c. Ointment 26 and 60c. Talcum 26c. 
ffilikr-Cuticura  Soap shaves without mute 

Phone 187 121 S. Austin 

Cravens Realty 
Company 

We show below a few 
of our best offers. We 
are looking for quite an 
activity in homes this 
spring. Better get yours 
now. 

omes 
Five-room new California 

bungalow, about 4 blocks west 
of Postoffice in Hodges Oak 
Park, in best neighborhood. 
This house is built  -with a view 
to convenience; has nice bath, 
sink in kitchen, breakfast room 
with built in seats and table, 
built in china closet, French 
doors, large closet in each bed-
room, electric lights and gas, 
also water, has nice garage; an 
ideal home; $5,750, $1,500 
cash, balance monthly. 

Three-room bungalow, on 
full lot, reasonably close in, 
$1,600, $350 cash, $50 a 
month. 

We have several homes 
we would be glad to show 
you. See our list before 
buying. 

Business 
Property 

100x140, one block from 
Main street, center of the busi-
ness district, $40,000, $1,000 
down, $500 a month, without 
interest. This is the best 
proposition in the city for a 
hotel or business location, for 
so small an outlay of money. 
We can sell half of this lot in 
the same manner. 

25x140, one block from 
Main street and the depot. 
Price $7,500, $1,000 cash, bal-
ance monthly. 

We have business locations 
anywhere in town. We will be 
glad to give you any informa-
tion. 

CASING FOR SALE 
3820 feet, Reading W. I., 6%-24-lb., long collars; Olden. 
900 feet, once run, 1211-50-lb.; Pleasant Grove dstrict. 

1600 feet, once run, 10-40-lb.; Pleasant Grove district. 
800 feet, once run, 10-40-lb.; Hawk lease. 

8000 feet, new, 5 3-16-20-lb., long collars; Ranger. 
1600 feet, new, 10-40-1b., 8 thread; Pleasant Grove. 
3368 feet, used 6%-24-1b., 1,0 thread; Koffman lease. 
3360 feet used 6%-2411b, 10 thread; Hoffman lease. 
2900 feet, used 6%-24-1b., 10 thread; Koffman lease. 
3250 feet, used 6%-24-1b, 10 thread; Griffin lease. 
Four 5,000-foot Reels 7,/stil American Drilling Line, 21c foot. 
One 30 h. p. used Donivan Boiler; first class condition; cheap. 
Three 500-barrel Steel Maloney Steel Tanks, new; Kaffan lease. 
500 feet 151/2 -70-1b., 10 thread; Pleaeant Grove lease. 

1000 feet 121/2 -50-lb.; Pleasant Grove. 
1500 feet 10-40-1b.; Pleasant Grove. 
4500 feet 10-40-lb.; Koffman lease. 

All the above casing guaranteed to be in good condition. 
CAN FIND  ME  AT GEORGIA HOTEL 	 'BOX 1311 

F. A. BROWN 
....osertsae.e.o."%eNeWtwoNe'svms.1 

Without Crutches 
Used Two Bottles of Breeden's 

Rhein-rade Compound and Was 
completely Cured. 

Mr. W. A. Martin of Waycross, 
Ga., says: "I was a sufferer with a 
very bad case of rheumatism for 
eight years. Fully one-fourth of the 
time was 'unable to walk even with 
the aid of my crutches and spent 
about $400 trying the best physicians 
and various remedies but still got no 
relief. Alter using one bottle of 
Breeden's Rheumatic Compound 
found relief and after the second bot-
tle was completely cured. I have sold 
two gross or more of this remark-
able medicine and have never had a 

complaint from anyone using 
it. 	I consider -it by far the greater` 
remedy to be found for the curing' 
-5  rheumatism, and it should be in 
the hands of everyone suffering, with 
this disease." 

Don't suffer with the aches and 
reins of rheumatism any longer 
Thousands are crippled for life by 
this awful disease. You will always 
be glad you tried this wOnderful 
neecaratims for it hos given thou 
sandsarstiefiehere--mllnotherfa•ils- d 
"'era will got snick relief l'eOm the 
us^ ^8. Breeden's Rheumatic Com- 

. Sold by Ranger Drug Co., 

Gavvy Cravath. 

Philly manager ¶ ho will try to 
manage the most hopeless looking 
baseball outfit in the big leagues. 

CRAVEN REALTY CO., 	quarterS; solid cement driveWays and 
walks;, lot 50x140. Would consider 
Ranger rronerty. If interested, writ: 

FOR RENT OR SALE-Four-room Box 1022, Fort Worth, Texas. 
house, bed - room suite mahogany fur- 
nished. Four blocks south of Main, SEE US for the hest buy in the city 
Corner Marston and Alice. 	 hi a grocery store. House and lot for 
	 •    less than cost. Steck 10 per cent. be- 
-FUR SALE (Miscellaneous) low invoice. Ervin Realty Co., Bank 
	  of Ranger. 	, 	• 

--,----__.: 
FOR SALE-New 12-H, P. Detroit - -- 
erigine, rheostat, dynamo.  Address 19-HOUSES FOR SALE. 
Mrs. F. M. Smith, Brownwood, Texas. 

WE HAVE in our yards in Texas: 

20,000 ft. 3-inch New Line pipe. 	l 	To Wan< 75,000 ft. 2-inch New Line pipe. 	
inable 
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LOST-Black leather suit case con-
taining ladies wearing apparel, north 
of Necessity on Breckenridge road, 
Tuesday morning, Feb. 17th. Liberal 
reward paid to finder. Notify R. W. 
Gates, Room 57, McCleskey Hotel, 
Banger 	• 

•  
LOST--Small watch fob, bronze stone 
Called "lucky" or "fairy" stone. In-
trinSic value, 65e. Very liberal reward 
if found and returned to G. A. Bryant, 
ratite 208 P.`& Q. Bldg., Ranger, Tex-
as. 

3---LHELP WANTED 
(Male) 

Boys ovErz 15; make; Your arrange-
ments now for regular all summer job 
delivering Western Union telegrams.. 
Apply. Western Union, 206 Rusk. 

• SITUATIONS WANTED 

MISS ALLEN, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, 

Chamber of Commerce, 
Will do special work and take ac-
knowledgements, by appointment, af-
ter 5 o'clock. 

B USINESS CHANCE:. 

FOR SALE-Cafe doing excellent 
business; also home, furnished  Mim-
plete. Quick sale for cash at rea-
sonable price. Goodfellows Cafe, 308 
Walnut St. 

WILL SELL for cash, best location, 
cheap rent, cigar stand. Doing •pay- 
ing business. Call -318 IMarston Bldg. 

WANTED-Partner with $2,000. Good 
business proposition. Not oil or real 
esI•e!e 	:hiick action necessary. Box 
1444 city; 	a ailiaillgAM 

. 	FOR SALE-Restaurant doing a good 
business. Four furnished rooms in 
connection. One block east of new de-
pot, 408 Hunt street. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

I A1\3 starting a class 'for children Un-
der school. age who wish to do regular 
school work. If interested, call. Mrs. 
J. W. Hunt:  A  1 34 Pine street. 

8-ROOMS "t) c. REIN1 

FOR RENT-One bedroom, close in. 
L. B. Comptoin. Boston Store. 

FOR RENT-Nice new retinas and 
apartments, 414. Cherry „St., 2, blocks 
north postoffice. 

l::1"-TT HOUSEKEEPING rooms, $10 
per .  week. Gas and water furnished. 
Also two unfurnished rooms. No. 502 
Es. Marston St., Ohio Rooms. 

:9-HOUSES.FORRENT•  • 

FOR RENT-Two-room house, pa-
Ipered and painted. L. B. Compton, 
Boston Store, 

FOR RENT-Store building and fur-
Mished shack. Call at Cliff Hotel. 

EOR PENT-A 5-room bungalow 4 
blocks west of postoffice. Brand new, 
with bath, water and electric lights, 
sink in kitchen. built-in fixtures, gar-
age. Immediate possession. Craven 
Realty Co., 121 So. Austin. 

FOR PENT Two nicely furnished 
housekeeping rooms to ceu"le without 
children.. No. 119 Alice Street.. 

FOR RENT-One furnished room. 
No. 709 Srring Road. 

FOR RENT Completely furnished 2-
room apartments. Apply tent rear old 

7  

-6 	tee 

125,000 ft. 4-inch New Black Steel 

45,000 ft. 5-inch New Black Steel 
Pipe- 

30,000 ft. 6-inch New Black Steel 
Pipe. 

10,000 ft. 6-inch used line pipe. 
18,000 ft. 4-inch used line pipe. 
40,000 ft. 8-inch No. 29 used line 

pipe, plain end, with dresser coupling. 
40,000 ft. 4-inch 0. D. plain end 

pipe. 
KEYSTONE PIPE & SUPPLY CO., 

316 Gilmore Bldg., Fort Worth, Texas. 
Yards: Wichita Falls, ,Texas, Cisco, 

Texas, and Gorman, Texas. 

THEI1E WILL BE another oil field, 
anetner wheat crop, but there will 
never be any more land. See us for 
choice farms, 100 to 10,000 acres. 
drown, Lampasas, San Saba or Mills 
counties. Ervin Realty Co., Bank of 
Ranger. 

15-AUTOMOBILES 

FOR. SALE-One Pierce Arrow truck, 
in good mechanical condition. Can be 
seen at 312 Pine street. Ask for Mr. 
Hunt. 

FOR SALE-Light Ford truck with 
express body, two extra springs in 
rear ;thoroughly overhauled; running 
narts guaranteed. Hurry up; $250,  
Young Rooms, N. Marston street, be-
tween Walnut and Cherry.  

16WANTED TO RENT 
WANTED TO RENT-Two or three 
room apartment, furnished, close in. 
Must be reasonable. Call for D. M.  
Bangs at the Times office. 

WANTED TO RENT-Small house, 
furnished. Must he reasonable and 
close in. Call for D. M. Bangs at the 
Times office. 

18-WANTED-MISC. 

WANTED TO BUY-tent, 14x16, and 
camp outfit. Must be in good condi-
tion at a reasonable price.-  Address. 
Box 1906. 

WANTED TO' BUY-four or five 
good tents. Mary Atkisson, Davenpor 
Lease„ two ,blocks north Ranger 
Steam Laundry, or address Box 582. 

HIGHEST cash prices paid for sec-
ond-hand furniture and stoves 
Wright Furniture Co. 

By s 	iute,i 'Press 

NEW YORK, Maceli  2.-Copies of the 
official program of the Olympic games to 
be staged in Belgium (luring a period 
from April to October, recently received 
in this eountrY, disclose arrangements 
for sue of the most ambitious international 
meets in the history of the athletic clasaie. 
Close to thirty different branches of sport 
competitions are provided, ineluding in-
dividual and team doutests aggregating 
several hundred events. :01 the famous 
competitor, winch have made the Olympic 
games noted in past revivals. Preluding 
the -Marathon race, Pentathlon and 
Decathlon are continned and early ad-
vice,: indicate a larger and more varied 
mtry by nations than ever before. 

Elaborate (listribution of prizes and 
trophies is provided, heavy gold, silver 
and bronze ()lymph; medals being the 
award to the first throe corapetitors in all 
:Tack and certain other contests. In ad-
' lition there will be special diploinas, cups. 
statues. bowls .and other prizes for the 
.vinners of the more inniortant events. 
Many of these 	 •wet.),  donated by the rulers 
Pal titled personages of European emu, 
tries for past Olympiads and are in the 
possession of individuals or nations hay-
Pig won temporary titles to the prizes 
at Stockholm in 11112. The eomplete pro-
gram follows: 

august ,14.-Official opening, of Olym-
Mc stadium. 

August 15-28.--olympie track and 
field championships in stadium. Six en-
tries per nation, for each event, Not 
,nore than four to start. Entri, clove 
July 14. 

Individual 'Ewaits.--100, 2011. 400, SOO 
4500. 5,000 and 10,000'111 MA, tr'ac'k FOPS. 

Marathon race 26',/, miles, approximately. 
1111 and 41)11 metres  -hurdles. 3P00 metre 
steepleclmse. 3.000 and 1.000 metre walks. 
Rthining high and running; broad jumps. 
Humming hop step and jump. Pole 
vault. , javelin, discuss 	and hamIller. 

'IMPORTANT FACTS 
ABOUT THE NEWEST 

FASHION BLOUSES 

-Throwing 56-pound weight; Pitting 16-1 
pound shot. 

Team Competition.--One entry ver na-
Hon. 40 metres relap (teams of four with 
tee's  substitutes.) 1,600 metres relay 
(teams of four with two substitutes.) 
3.000 metres run (five starters, three to 
score.) Tug of war (teams of eight with 
four substitutes.) 

Cross -Country Rum-10,000 metres in-
dividual and team contest combined. In-
dividual six entries. four to start ; team: 
eight entries, six to start. Three best com-
petitors of each nation to make a team 
and the ,S11111 of their place  numbers will 
deter team ranking. 

Weight Lifting. August 23 to 28.-Lift-
ing dumbbell, one hand throwing' with 
other; throwing bar two hands in follow-
ing weight classes: Feather. light. middle, 
light-heavy and heavy. Three entries, 
two competitors. Entries close july 22. 

Shooting. July 22-31.-Military 
hunting guns; revolvers and pistols Three I 
positions. fixed and movable target). 
Seven entries, five contestants. Entries 
close June 21. 

Modern Pentathlon, August 24-27.-
Twenty shots. pistol or revolver at sib-
houtte target 25 metres distant 300 
metre swim free style, duelling swords. 
5.000 metre horesbaek ride, 4.000 metre 
leross-cOuntry wail:. Six entries. four 
starters. Entries close july 23. 

Ancient Pentathlon, August 15-23.--
200 and 1.500 metre runs; running broad 
(jump, javelin and diacus throws. Six 
entries. four coMpetitors. Entries close 
July 14. 

Decathlon, August 13-23.-100. 400 
and 1.500 metres runs. 110 metre Miran., 
running broad jump and running high 
jumps, pole vault, 16-pound shot put 
discus and javelin throws. Six entries 
and four competitors. Entries Most 
July 14. 

Rowing. August 	 sculls 
double sculls; pairs. (burn and eight 
oared shells with coxswait. distance 11/, 
mile,. Cm,  entry per nation Per event 
Entries close July  5. 

Swimming, August 2229.-100 inetri 
ree <NM; 100 metre hr at: stroke; 20( l 

metre breast stroke; 40 metre free style; 
400 metre breast stroke; 1,500, free metre 
style. Diving: Ordinary, fancy and 
spring style. Events, women 100 Pleb., 
and 300 metre. free style, ordinary as 
spring board diving. Six entrits; foul 
starters. Team events. men 800 metre re-
lay race. six entries including two aid; 
statutes: eater polo teams of Soren with  

even St11. ',51.111.eS. WM:len. 400 metre re-
ay, six entries with two substitutes. :A' 
;minoring ontries close .July 21. 

Cycling. August 9-12 'newt events- 
1,f..)00 innte, 	metres tandem ; 5(- 
kilometres Ill • 'lee.) Tears pursuit me( 
400(1 r:ties. Road race 175 kilometre; 
CIOS miles). team score total time of font 
eounietitors, six mai ,  i ies, foim atarters. 
Entries close July S. 

GYmmisties. August 22.29.--Maximum  

limit six individual entries anti - one team 
(tutu.  Time allowance for competition 
or exhibition one hour. ntries close July 
21. 

Fencing. Aug. 15-28.-Ten entries. 
eight parthipants. Individual foil. sword 
aml saber. Team tests, one entry per na-
tion. Entries close July 14. 

Wrestling. Greco-Roman, feather, light, 
middle, light-heavy and heavy. August 
15-26e-1'060d classes. Entries close ,July 
14.  Three entries. two to compete. Catch-
as-Catelet'am August 27-31. sane classes. 
Entris close July  26 Three entries. two 
to compote. 

Boxing. August 15-26-Flyweight. ban-
tam, feather, light, welter, middle, light-
.nottvy and Imave weight classes. Three 
entries, two competitors. International 
Boxing Federation rules. Entries close 
r ung 26. 

Lawn Tennis, August 15-23-Singles 
and doubles, Mell and women; mixed 
doubles, six entries. four competitors. En-
(mien close July 14. - 

Football, SoCcer, August 29 September  
3.-One entry per nation, elleven sub-
stitutes. Entry closes .July 28. 

Rugby, August :It) to Septon(er 5 -One 
entry per nation. fifteen-mao 4ttin alms 
fifteen substitutes. Entry close, 	29. 

ilockeY', (ice'. , April 20 to 30,--) lno 
tearn per potion, seven-limn team and 
seven substitutes. ntries close Mar^h 19. 
Hockey.. (grass), Septem1,er 1 to 5: one 
teal, per nation, 	 leant-  LPN! 

eleven substitutes. Entries Hose July 31. 
Fr ire Skating, April 20 to :1(l. Six 

entries and foal. conspetitor, pe; 
Entries close March 19. 

Polo, July 1 to August 2. Ono loam 
net nation. Four plater , and 	sub- 
stitut,. Entries close' Jot, 

Archery. August 3 to 8.---Cradle tar-
gets, men and women, 28, :13 am! .),, 
,mtre, iett try,her,m1 two ,itiwt't ,, tes. 
Tntries close July 2. August 22-29-
Small object, shooting. (iim team of six 

Rev. Dudley B. Ash-
ford, Noted Preacher 
and Lecturer, Well 
Known  on  Three 

-Continents, Was Or-
dered To Give Up 
Work. 

Reverend Dudley B. Ashford is an 
extraordinary man. Although still on 
the sunny side of forty, he has crowd-
ed more service to humanity into a 
few years than most men accomplish 
in a lifetime. 

Soon after his graduation from 
Harley College, London, England, he 
was ordained minister at the famous 
few Court Congregational church, 
,ondon. A short time thereafter he 
vas selected to present the cause of 
Jong° Reform and African Missions 
sefore the people of Norway, and 

I .oured that land with such success 
hat he was greeted by enormous 
irowds at every meeting. 

Nn 1908, under the auspices of the 
Colonial MiSsionary Society, he was 
sent to New Zealand and for three 
fears labored as a missionary among 
he Maoris, where his experiences 
more novel and thrilling. 

In 1916 he returned to England and 
erved for. three years at Wood Street 
iongregational church, Cardiff, South 
Wales, the biggest Congregational 
,hurch in the British Empire. It was 
vhile here that he fell one of the 
early victims of the great 1918 flu 
epidemic, an attack from which he 
tad not fully recovered when he ac-
eepted a call to the Queen's Road Con-
eregational church, St. John's, New-
oundland, where his forceful preach-
ng soon attracted record congrega-
tions. 

The strain of this work upon his 
indermined constitution proved too 
,evere and he suffered a nervous 
ereakdown, from which now, how- 
-ever, he has 	completely recovered. 
',loved by a desire to serve his fellow 
teen, he has recently written a letter 
hat tells how he was restored to 
iealth and strength. 

Moved By Gratitude. 
This letter, addressed to the Tan-

ac Co., Atlanta, Ga., is an elokuent 
xpression of gratitude and is as fol-
ows: 

"Gentlemen: Your medicine, known 
ac Co., Atlanta,. Ga., is an eloquent 
noble blessing to me that I feel con-
strained to write and tell you so. In 
Dctober, 1918, while a minister of the 
Wood Street Congregational church, 
lardiff, South Males, I had a severe 
attack of Spanish influenza, from 
be effects of which I never fully re-
-overed. I lost twenty-eight pounds 
'n weight and was unable to recover 
ny usual energy. 

"Them in February,, 1919, I became 
;he minister of. Queen's Road 'Con-
iyegational church at St. John's New-
.oundland. My ministry was attend- 

with two substitutes per natio'd. Entries 
close July 21. 

Gdlf---Uncertain.  1) .,p,ndis on elftries. 
Equeetrian Games. Septentbe). 

and, to 	complItion com- 
bined, five kilometre road roil, with five 
kilometres over rough country. twenty 
kilona•tre road run, within one hour. im-
mediately followed by 4.000 metre steeple-
chase; obstacle race over four-foot 
hurdles; team and individual emitests 
horse training and jumping, bgrebtrek 
evinnastics. Six individual entries and 
teams of four. Entries close August 5. 

Yachting. .1 u y 7-10.-conf aste amp, 
international rule, adopted at London 
congress in 1919. Entries will I, ao-
vepteil and race, arranged for , the fol-

lowing clasays: I,. S. 10 and 12 metros 
rating. new international rule; 	7.',S. 
F 10. and 	metres rating. fold interna- 
tional role; 61/2  and 81/2  metr 	rating, 
rrencli masses,  30 and 40 squats 

metres rating. sail area, internatiomo 
t Swedish) classes 18.-foet rafer:I. inter- 
national (Boat fleeing as 	I  elm 
12-foct international (Boat  'timing at 5 
5ociatioim  One de,igt1 

5 elatagggEggausgangusgsna=laelnICESSISEEM 

For the Best 
Grade 

a II t 
H.  117E A D 

North Austin Street 

ed with great success, but the strain 
proved too great for me and I had a 
serious breakdown. My nerves seemed 
to go all to pieces and my digestion 
became so deranged that  1 cou'd 
eat scarcely anything. My heart gave 
me a lot of trouble,- it, was an effort 
to walk up stairs and at night I used 
to lie awake in continual dread lest 
my heart should stop beating alto- 
gether. 	I 

"Then, as a result of. exposure one 
winter's night in a small boat, I seas 
seized with violent .pains in the right 
shoulder and arni which nearly drove 
me to distraction. I consulted doc-
tors and specialists and underwent 
massage and electrical treatment, 
without getting much relief. I was 
ordered to give up all preaching and 
public work for at least three months, 
and I began to fear that my health 
was permanently affeeted. 

He Had Been Skeptical. 
"I had always been rather skeptical 

of the testimonials concerning the 
merits of any medicine, but one day 
I read the statement of a man whose 
symptoms seemed to be, identical with 
my own and his Praise 'of Tanlac 
rang so true that I decided to give it 
a trial myself. I bought a bottle and 
its effect was almost immediate. My 
appetite so increased. that 1 could 
scarcely satisfy it, and I found my-
self putting on weight rapidly. By 
the time I had taken the fourth bot-
tle, the pains in my arm and shoulder 
disappeared and I am feeling better 
today than for a long time past. 

"I feel that I should he guilty of 
base ingratitude if I did not write 
and tell you what a boon Tanlac has 
been to me, and I give you 'this un-
solicited testimonial to use as you 
may think best, in the hope that 
others may find in your wonderful 
medicine the means to restored health 
and strength.  

Tanlac is sold in Ranger by the 
Ranger Drug Co,-Adv. 
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RANGER DAILY TIMES 

RATES AND REGULATIONS 
in the 

Daily Times 
Ranger, Texas 

i,Ine Time 	 2c per word 
Four Timer 	For the cost of Three 
seven Times 	for the cost of rive 
ALL' ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM-

PANIED BY THE CASH. 
No advertisement accepted for less 

than 25 cents. 
The above rates are for consecu- , live Daily and Sunday insertiorP 

without change of copy. 
No cuts or black-faced type al- 

:owed. 
No type above 10-point light face 

allowed. 
No advertisements accepted on a 

"till forbid" order; a specific number 
of insertions must be given. 

Notice to discontinue advertise-
ments must be given in writing, oth-
erwise we are not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all 
classified advertisements under their 
proper classification and to reject un-
clean or objectionable copy. 

For Classified Advertiaing 

1-LOST AND FOUND 

•FOR RENT-Two-room house. fur- Let us show you how to increase 
nished; $45.00 Apply -Mary Atkisson, your sales 33 1-3 per cent by spending 
Davenpoit Lease, 2 blocks north of 3 per cent of your last year's gross 
Ranger Steam Laundry. 	 sales. It must be done intelligently. 

Call 224 for a representative. 

FOR RENT-Store building, 14x40, 
one block north of postoffice, 217 N. 
Marston. Good location for grocery 
store, meat market or confectionery. 

FOR SAr,E-One nice 3-room frame 
house. Ldrefe garage and lot. A bar-
gain. Coilmninicate with owner, P. 0. 
Box 881, Ranger, Texas. 

FOR RENT- Nice front bed room, 
FOR  SALE-Beautiful new bungalow, two beds, °01 Mesquite St. 

	  4 rooms nd bath. Interior nicely ar- 
ranged, finished in ivory enamel; fine 
location; I1ena lot 50x140. Priced very 
reasonably at $2,250. Inquire H. L. 
Post, Long Lumber Co. office. 

FOR RENT-Rooms, good beds and FOR SALE-Hotel of 50 rooms, fully .9Lympic GAmEs  
square deal rates. No. 431 North furnished. Cheap lease on lot; attrac- 

t 
	5, 	 1 

Marston street. 	 live terms. Box 46, Ranger, Texas. 

FOR SALE-A solid brick 
home in  DRAW ATHLETE ,  

HOUSES FOR RENT 	
, 

	  beautiful Mistletoe Heights. Five 
FOR RENT-Six-room house, brand rooms, breakfast -room room and tile bath. 
new, every convenience, on West Side. close in. Craven Realty cmfwyshrd Hardwood floors throughout; beauti- 

ful light fixtures and built-in fea- 	
oF ALL NATioNs  

tures; garage and plastered servants.  close in.. 

The newest blouses do not tuct 
into the skirts as they used to. ,  fhey 
are draped outside and arranged 'is 
the most fascinating manner. -  They' 
may be long or short, I lac, 
georgette, satin, ch:ifem brocade, 
metallic cloth and voile, and the cos! 
te according to. the purse 	This 
blouse is a washed blue, embroe!e re; 
An the new shade, "rust," and aray. 

ILLIANT MINISTE 

VICTIM OF INILIIE  IA  



FOR SALE 	 Dr. J. T. Plemmons 
OAK AND PINE 	 Physicians and Surgeons 

From 1 inch to 18x18 inches. All 1 	
in 

Special attention given to Gynocology 
lengths. Manufacturers of alt kinds Office hours: 8:00 a. m. to 5:30 p. . 
of woodwork. 	 7:00 p. in. to 10:00 p. no. 

BORDEAU BROS. 
PLANING MILL., 

Phone, 40 
Over Texas Drug Co. 

Texas' Leading Dentists 

DR. JEFF HALFORD 
Ten Years' Experience, Specializing in 

Crown and Bridge Work 
PAINLESS EXTRACTIONS 

Formerly of Taft, California—Now Located Main and 
Marston Streets, Over Palace Pharmacy 

NOTICE 
To Large Buyers— 

Restaurants, Hotels and Camps: 
Our stock is arriving daily to stock our Whole- 
sale House, in rear of our new Store Nc,. 4, 

109 South Marston Street 
Goods sold strictly at Wholesale Prices. 

If our salesman doesn't see you, come in and 
let us figure your bill. 

Basket Grocery 

Company 
Wholesale and Retail 

PA G RANGER DAILY TIMES 
4111INIMMINIMIE. 

RANGER BUSINESS DIRECTOR  

Accountants I  Doctors 

WnIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIInwnNllll„ll1ii1111e,,,In,111n,nnnpWlllllllllllnnlwllnln IIIIMINNIMMINIMP111101111.1111.111111111111111111111111M11111111111.11111111011. 

Partial list of instruments filed for 	Elmer B. Owens to McCormick & 
record in the office of Earl Bender. county Owen. One-fourth undivided interest in 
clerk, Eastland county, Texas, by Bess 
Whitesides, deputy. 

A. A. Tate to Fleetwood Rice. Being 
5 acres- out of the S 1-2 of 6 acres out 
of 160 acres patented to Jno. M. Berry. survey. Eastland county; royalty con- 
Eastland county ; assignment; $1.00. 	tract ; $50.00. 

A. A. Tate to Fleetwood Rice. Being J. P. Johnson to Frank McAnlis Kirk. 
15 acres of the Luke Bryant survey, ab- Being the N. E. 1-4 of section 11.3, H. & 
stract 18; 82 acres this lease covers only T. C. Ry. survey, less 50 acres out of 
15 acres next to the N. 40 acres. 15 acres the S. W. corner thereof. Eastland coon-
txtending across the entire tract E. and ty ; assignment;  $1.00, 
W. Eastland county ; assignment; $1.00. 	J. P. Johnston to F. M. Kirk. Forty 

Dorothy IV. Curry to W. R. Lambert. acres of land being the S. E. 1-4 of the 
One-half of the N. W. 1-4 survey No. 18, S. E. 1-4 section 119, block 3. II. & T. 
block 4, H. & T. C. Ry Co. survey. East- C. Ry. survey. Eastland county ; assign- 
land county; mineral deed; $100. 	meat; $1.00.  

C. F. Morris to Dorothy W. Curry. 	J. P. Johnston to F. M. Kirk. N. W. 
One acre undivided interest in the N. W. 1-4 of section No. 113, block 3, H. & T. 
1-4 of survey No. 1.8, block No. 4. II. & C. Ry. survey. Eastland county; assign-
T.. C. Ity Co. survey. Eastland, county ; ment ; $1.00. 
Mineral deed ; gift. 

Mrs. Hattie A. Robinson to II. A. Rob-
inson. Being lot No. 11 in the J. E. 
Chesley sub-division of lot No. 3, block 
No. 104. Cisco, Texas. Eastland county; 
W. deed : $750. 

Thos. Kelsp and wife to J. 0. Harrell. 
Lots 5 and 6 in block A-6, Lykins sub-
division to Eastland. Texas. Eastland 
comity ; IV. deed ; $750. 

Arthur Simon et al. to Arthur Simon. 
S. E. 1-4 section 2, block 4, H. & T. C. 

1011 and Gas Leases, MineralDeeds,  

Royalty Contracts—Eastland County 1 

E. 20 acres of 42% acres in a square out 
of the N. E. corner of tile N. E 1-1 of 
section No. 3, block No. 3, II. & T. C. Ity. 

Eastland county ; W. deed ; $1,750. 	AUSTIN, March 1.—The Texas rail- 
A. A. Tate to C. G. Porter: 30 acres road commission is ready to assume the 

out of the 160 acres patented to Jno. additioonal duties thrust upon it by the 
Berry. Eastland county ; assignment ; return of the railroads to private owner-

$1.00. 
W. W. Siddons.to C. G. Porter. Being 

E. 1-2 of the above described tract, be-
ing 10 acres the W. line runs parallel 
with the W. line of the above described 
2 acres; said 20 acres being out of the 
above described 160 .acre tract patented 
to Jno. M. Berry. Eastland county ; as-
signment : 

A. M. Burden and wife to 0. Stone. 
Being part of block No. 2, J. J. Butts 
sub-division to the Albert T. Burnley 
league and labor of land; 80 acres. ERA-
land county ; W. deed ; $4,000. 

R. W. Daniel and wife to S. B. Louder. 
Lot No. 1. block No. 115; town of Cisco, 
Texas. Eastland county ; W. deed ; 
$16,000. 

T. N. Gilbert 'to G. W. Snodgrass. 
Two acres undivided interest iu 113 
acres. Tieing a part of Erath county 
school land. Eastland county ; royalty 
contract : $200. 

T. E. Gilbert to E. R. Snodgrass. One 
acre, undivided interest in 113.. acres, 
above described. Eastland county ; roy-
alty contract ; $100. 

ship, Chairman Allison Mayfield said, 
although there is  an uncertainty regard-
in gthe extent of the pre-war authority 
which recent legislation returned to the 
-commission. 

TUSCANY ARCHDUKE TO WED. 
By Associated Press 

LONDON, Feb. 28.—Archduke Jo-
eph b erdinand, head of the house of 

Tuscany, has become engaged to 
Mme. Rosa Jackel, widow of an offi-
cer in the army, if reports reaching 
here from Berlin be true. 

But Why Stone Them? 
"I'll bet you can hardly throw a 

:Acme in Phoenix without hitting s 
house where they read the Atlantic 
Monthly or t,ie Lit.rary Digest; it 
some cases bith."—From an .A rticl' 
on Arizona in the New York Times. 

56.57 Terrell Bldg. 

K. E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 

KARL E. JONES & CO. 

Public Accountants 
Audits 	INCOME TAX REPORTS 

Phone 58. 	 Box 786. 

Saunders Gregg 
Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Returns prepared by experi-
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel 

Architects 

BESHGETOORIAN & 
COBELLI 

ARCHITECTS 

818 Walnut Street. 

DAVID S. CASTLE 
Architect and Engineer 

Suite 240-242 Marston Building 
Ranger, Texas 

M. T. Clements . . 	Manager 

Cement Work 
RANGER CEMENT BLOCK 

COMPANY 
Buildings, Garages and Foundations. 

Plant, 505 Strawn Road 
ARCH BASSHAM, PROPRIETOR. 
P. O. Box 402 	Ranger, Texas 

Dentists 

Drs. Terrell & Harkrider 
DENTISTS 

Snits 53, New Terrell Building 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 

DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hour 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m. 

LAMB THEATER BUILDING 

Doctors 
DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 

Physis:.:iiss and Surgeons 
Offices in Postoffice Building 

Suites 7 and 8 
Office Phone No. 84 

And at Hillside Pharmacy. 

DRS. SHACKELFORD & MAY 
Surgery and Internal Medicine 

Ear, Nose and Throat 
X-Ray and Clinical Laboratory 
Second Floor Marston Building 

Phone No. 213 

DR. DAVID L. BETTISON 

DR. W. MOOD KNOWLES 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

-0 002 Wilson Building Dallas, Texas 

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 
Exclusively Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and tie fitting of Glasses 

Terrell Building. Over Oil Well Supply 
Evening Hours: 7 to 9 

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY 

Office and Consultation 
Suite 53, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas 

DR. CARL WILSON 

Physician and Surgeon 

Offices in Cole Building 
Over Cole's Cafeteria 

Austin St., between Pine and Main. 

Office Hours-9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Sundays-1240 to 4:00 p. m. 

DR. C. , H. DAY 
Physician and Surcrenn 
Over Bank of Ranger, 

Telephone—Night and Day-120 

DR. H. C. BOWDEN 
Physician and Surgeon 

Offices: Suite 1, 
Over Ranger Drug Store. 

Telephone 238 

DR. MARGARET FLEMING 
Room 2. Terrell Building 
Over The Leader Store 

Special Attention to Diseases of 
Women and Children 

Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 
p. m., 7 to 9 p. m. Sundays, 10 to 2. 

DRS. SHELTON and FARMER 
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office and Res.-111 3¢ N. Austin St. 
Over Texas Drug Store. 

Phone Texas Drug Store—No. 40 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN 
(Associated) 

Physicians and Surgeons 
11834 Main Street Telephone 200 

RANGER 

ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Supplies and Appliances 

Electric Wiring 
320 Walnut Street Opp. Postoffice 

Phone No. 11. 

Feed and Grain 

McFARLAND-DC VI'DY CO. 
RANGER'S BIG'FEED STORE 

Wholesale and Retail Feed and Flour 
Phone No. 35 

Pine Street, Half Block West •f 
T. & P. Railway, 

Fraternal Orders 
B. P. O. E. 

Meets Every Friday Night 
at Home 

NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL, 
MAIN STREET 

Visiting Elks Welcome. 

Florists 

CHATFIELD'S FLOWER 
SHOP 

Fresh Cut Flowers for All Occasions. 
Canaries, Bird Supplies, Bulbs 

Potted Plants. 

1213% South Austin-32  Block South 
of McCleskey Hotel 

Hospitals 

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

A modern, scientifically equipped 
hospital conducted by experts. 

Young Addition 	Ranger, Texas 

Insurance 

PARKER A. GOODALL 
All Kinds of Insurance 

Office Room No. 1, Terrell Building 
Rear Boston Store 

Box 1021. 	 Ranger, Texas 

COLLIE & BARROW 

Insurance and Bonds 

Expert Service—Complete Protection 
Room 51, New Terrell Building 

Corner Nortd Rusk tnd Walnut Sts. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
Services Are Held in the 

r:.lks' Club, 419 Main Street 
Every Sunday at 11 a. in. 
Wednesday evening testi-

monial meetings are held at 8 
p. m. All are cordially invited. 

"ssowe"..."vo we.semse"..• 

Extra Free Pants 
With Each Suit 

BEST TAILORS 
La tab 1 healer Building 	Ma in St, 

Insurance 
Texas Employers' Insurance Assn. 
The million-dollar Mutual, writing 
Workmen's Compensation Insurance 
at minimum net cost. Cash dividends 
paid monthly to stockholders. 
District Office, McCleskey Hotel 

C. H. Sinex, District Manager 
W. F. Moore, Claim Adjuster 

Suppose Your Property Burns 
Tonight? 

Better see me for Fire Insurance, and 
other insurance, TODAY. 
RALPH W. LOOMIS 

31334 Pine Street 	P. 0. Box 135 

Junk Dealers 
Producers' Supply Junk Co. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Iron, 
Metal, Rope, Rubber, Rags and Bags. 
We buy Old Autos in any shape and 

condition. 

605-611 West Main Street 

RANGER IRON & METAL CO. 
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Sacks, 

Iron, Bones. We buy in carload 
lots or less,, 

Special Prices on Old Autos. 

RUSK STREET AT MESQUITE. 

BURTON-LINGO COMPANY 
Building Material 

Paints and Oils, Peter Schuttler Oil 
Gears and Upson Wall Boar/ 

RANGER, TEXAS. 
Walnut and Rusk Streets 

Lawyers 

G. G. HAZEL, County Att'y. 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

General Civil Practice. 
Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 

Corner Mai. and Austin Streets 

DUNAWAY & PEARSON 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 
1111111111111111111110FINPIWt —722.,I 

RANGER, TEXAS 

DAVENPORT & OVERSON 
ATTORNSYS AT LAW 

F. & M. Bank Building 

Ranger, Texas. 

MARKS & FLAHERTY 
Attorneys and Counselors at Law 

General civil practice in State and 
Federal Courts. 

SUITE OVER POSTOFFICE 

LYTTON R. TAYLOR 
Attorney and Coursenor at Law 

General Practice 

Offices Over Postoffiee 
RANGER, TEXAS 

Optometrists 
DR. EDWIN 0. MAY 

Optometrist 

Refraction, Eyes Tested, Glasses 
Fitted, Lenses Replaced. 

Office: Tivol & Keeley, Jewelers, 
322 West Main—Marston Bldg. 

Osteopath 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

Office, 204 P. & Q. Realty Building 
Corner Main and Austin Streets 

Photographers 
RANGER STUDIO 

We Make Portraits Day or Night 
Oil Field Scenes Our Specialty—Also 
do Copying, Enlarging and Kodak 
Finishing. 
Higginbotham Bros., 215 Rusk Street. 

Planing Mills 

Real Estate 

S. R. BLACK 

Real Estate, Leases and Royalties 

Office 30434 Pine St. 	P. 0. Box 13 
Ranger. Texas 

See Us for Real Bargains in 
Real Estate. 

TEXAS REAL ESTATE CO. 

313% Pine Street 

Rig Contractors 

W. H. BURDEN 
Office 317 Cherry St. 	Phone 105. 1  

Residence 907 Pershing Ave. 

J. HEMPFLING & CO. 
Rig Contractors 

Quick Action on RIGS That Satisfy. 

Breckenridge, P. 0. Box 511 
Room No. 4, Reavis Bldg., Pine and 

Marston Sts., Ranger, Texas 

E. N. DORSEY 

RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lumber—Timbers—Rig Irons. 

Service Cars 

RED LINE TRANSPORTA-
TION COMPANY 

"Red Line" 
Service Cars and Trucks to All Points 

T. CLYDE BROWN, Mgr. 
Lobby McCleskey Hotel 

Experts of three national news as-
sociations furnish the Times with their 
opinions on world movements, politics 
and sports. The Times service is in-
clusive, as well as exclusive. 

Teaming Contractor 

H. D. HANKS 
TEAMING CONTRACTOR 

Can Handle Anything in the Hauling 
Line 

OFFICE IN BRYANT HOTEL 

Transfer--Storage 

RANGER TRANSFER & 
STORAGE CO. 

"THE RED BALL LINE" 

Railroad Avenue and Houston Street 

Tinners 
SKINNER THE TINNER 

"If It's Metal We Make It." 

CRESCENT SHEET METAL 
WORKS. 

One-Half Block North of Pest Office 

BELL'S TIN SHOP  
FOR TANKS, GUTTER, WELL CAS-

ING, ETC. 

Phone 104 	Opp. Burton-Lingo. 

RANGER TIN SHOP 

TINNERS AND PLUMBERS 

Anything in Sheet Motel 

211 South Rusk Street 

Our Motto: 'Satisfaction Guaranteed" 

Tailors 

RANGER DRY CLEANING 
AND HAT WORKS 

211 Pine Street 

Suits made to order. Cleaning, Press- 
ing and Alterations. Work called 

for and delivered. 

Ranger Right Tailoring Co. 
Jno. W. Riddle—W. Demitroff 

EXPERT TAILORS—Measures taken 
for Tailored Cloth, ordered or made 
at home. Fl ench Dry Cleaning and 

Pressing. 
207 South Austin St., Ranger, Texas 

We Buy and Sell 
SECOND HAND FORD 

CARS 

RANGER GARAGE CO. 
4 Doors West McCleskey 

SOVIET ARKS 
MAY EMBARK S 

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.—Three more 
Soviet arks are likely to leave New 
York in the near future with Russians 
deported for urging the use of vio-
lence to overthrow the United States 
government, Attorney General Palmer 
said today in an address before the 
Women's Democratic league. 

Fair Warning. 
WANTED—People to know I have 

planted my flower seed. Owners of 
chickens are notified to keep them off 
my yard or chickens will be dealt 
with according to law.—Mrs. I. W. 

in 	Alexandria La. ,  Town Talk. 

TEXAS WOMAN SUFFERS 
FROM PAINS IN HEAD 

Houston, Texas:—"A few months ago 
my health became very poor. I was run-
down, weak and_nervous and could not 

eat nor sleep. I suf-
fered with pains in my 
head. I was very mis-
erable when my hus-
band got me a bottle of 
`Favorite Prescription' 
but by the time I had 
taken this one bottle 
my health was com-
pletely restored. Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription is a fine medi-

cine for women and I take pleasure in 
giving it a recommend."—Mss. N. J. 
VESS, 1520 Everett St. 

San Antonio, Texas:—"For about 
three years I have been in a run-down 
condition. I would be so weak at times 

was in a miserable state when just 
recently I was advised to try Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription. I have not taken 
all, of one bottle but am feeling better 
than I have fora long time. I am going  
to continue its use for I know it is help-
ing me more than any medicine I have 
taken."—Mas. H. T. KNIPPA, 913 
Burleson St. 

If a woman is nervous or has dizzy 
spells, suffers from awful pains at regular 
or irregular intervals she should turn to a 
woman's tonic made up of herbs, and 
without alcohol, which makes weak 
women strong and sick women well. It 
is Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. 
Druggists sell it in liquid or tablets. 
Send 10 cents to the Invalids' Hotel, 
Buffalo, N. Y., for trial package. 

Dr. Pierce's Anuric Tablets are intended 
for people who suffer from kidney dis-
orders—whose backs ache, and whose 
systems are overrun with uric acid. 
Nearly everybody has too much uric 
acid. Anuric Tablets dissolve uric acid 
quickly, as they are made double 
strength, 

Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 
firms and professions of Ranger. 

Consult this Directory for responsible and-  progressive citizenship. They want 
your business and are giving you a standing invitation to look them up—their ad-
dresses are for your guidance. 

Ranger is in her formative stage—we are making our personal and our business 
relationships—The Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as reliable 
and worthy of your patronage. 

A Change in the 
Weather 

Do not be troubled any longer 
with your modern office equip 
ment, especially when changing 
weather causes drawers to stick 
and warp. The equipment pre-
ferred by progressive concerns 
is GF Allsteel. GF Allsteel re-
sists fire, t repels rats and ver-
min. It is not affected by hu-
midity, climatic conditions, or 
heating system. It is always 
easy to operate, space-saving, 
wear proof, and spic-and-span 
in appearance—in full harmony 
with the dignity of your busi-
ness. Let us give you other 
facts soon. Step in today. 

Hill Printing and 
Stationery Co. 

123 North Rusk Street. 
Ranger, Texas. 

H J. BREMYER and W. W. RHODUS 

CGatractors for house building and 
repairing 

No job too small or no job too large. 
Estimates cheerfully given. See us at 

514 Pine Street 

Undertakers 
JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR—LICENSED 
EMBALMER. 

Phone 110 
Motor Ambulance—Calls Answered 

Promptly Day or Night 

Phone 29 

Private Ambulance 
JONES COX & CO. 

Undertakers 

Veterinarians 
City Veterinary Hospital 

% Mile East Depot on Strewn Road 
Dr. L. C. Funchess, Supt. 

Specialty on Dogs. Graduate Veter- 
inarian and Interstate Inspector - 

Phone 24 

Wholesale and Retail 
FOX & HALL 

Wholesalers and Retailers 

Plaster, Cement, Lime, White Atlas 

Cement, Medusa Cement, etc., carried 

in large quantities. 
Office and Warehouse, 813 Blackwell 

Road- -P. 0. Box 267 

k 

RANGER, TEXAS 

FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT 
SERVICE, SEE US 

Electrical 
Contractors Lumber Dealers 

J. P. .Johnston to F. M. Kirk. The 
E. 1-2 of the S. W. 1-4 section 117, block 
3. H. & T. C. Ry. survey ; 8 acres. East-
land county ; assignment ; $1.00. 

M. H. Richardson to T. S. Whiteley. 
3-480th royalty in 'the S. W. 1-4 of sec-
tion 6, block 4, H. & T. C. Ry. survey ; 
16 acres. .tnd N. -E. 1-4 of section 7, 
block 4. H. - &T. C. Ky. survey ; 160 
acres. .And the J. Is . Stoneman pre-emp-
tion of 80 acres, abstract No. 608. And 
the Iv. H. Medaris pre-emption of 80 

Ry Co. survey.and acres more or less acres, abstract No. 593; 'in all contain-
being a part of survey of 262 acres B. ing 480 acres. Eastland county; royalty 
B. B. & C. TO certificate No. 308. East- contract; $1.00. 
land county; JV. deed ; $1.00. 	 I could scarcely get around. I was ex- 

1). IL Wood and wife to W. D. Switzer. TEXAS COMMISSION IS READY. 	tremely nervous, could not sleep and I 
Being in the town of Rising Star. Texas. 
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The Wizard af the Air will loose $200.60 iN MERCHANDISE COUPONS  upon the streets of 
Ra.ngen These coupons will be redeemed at the 
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Mae. Lydia Lipkowska, wearing her gold thread wig., 	77, 

lime. Lydia Lipkowska, well known Russian lyric soprano, has re-' 
rturned to the U. S. after an absence of several years. With her came her 
husband, Lieut. Pierre Bodin, a French army officer. Mme. Lipkowska was 
forced to flee from Odessa when the Reds overthrew the government there 
and to carry her costly jewels with her she had to sew them in the lining 
of her clothes. Lieutenant Bodin was among.  the friends who helped her 

,Aimpg hsr jewe#L4 a famous wig mask of gold thread. 

Ray & Tally Buy 
1 PERSONALS 1 

C. I, " Tex-  I Rickard and A. Drexel 
("Abhor-) Biddle of New York, have 
returned to Hoover after• a week's sur-
vey or other Texas toil fields. 

C. S. Moore and M. Keene, prominent 
business men of Dallas, Texas, were 
visitors in Ranger on :Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs, C. O. Zink of Brecken-
ridge are visitors in Ranger and are 

has purcnasea -ten) till residences, Cen- 
trally located. and leased a lot 57x1.10 
feet. 'Thi, deal was also hailitt ed th rough 
Ate. Sadler, 

	
registered at the AleCleskey. 

representing the coming convention of 
T E. Guitine of Mineral Wells. and 

Fighting' Journalists. is in Ranger on connection with that organi-Sarum-pies Gas Eu-v 

Gang at Work on • _ 	  
Baseball Park ' 

is under way on the Ranger ball  I  IViaffliage I..censes 
Park and a gang of laborers an-grubbing 
out the tree, 

 

awl doing the other In'avA4 
wort,. A, soon as ti do to finished the 
mon who will have eharge of the grounds 	Issued ittethte office of Earl Bender, 

Will take possession and (Oit start work county clerk. By Bess Whitesides, deputy. 
mat the diamond and tiutfivid. 	 Chester C. Brington, Eastl.til, Texas, 

and Miss Dahlia Mae Tucker, Claremore, 
Okla. 

Mr. Dewey Compton, Nimrod Texas, 
and Miss Emma Jewell Wifillillaa", DAUGHTER HELPS 	N ii 

cHARITy CARNIvAL 	John L. McGee. Cody.
ton  

Nclit)  and Miss 
Virginia Gibson, li,ing, hy. 

° MORTUARY,  

ax k. 1 BOATING "INI'ERF±ST REVIVED. 49-1" miteetfor s  
AiGiiiit•iiitGid Prc, 

	

Office Crowded. 	Ala,h ".—lievival or 
interest in boats and bOatTlip," nyu (lIe:A- 

TI, 	 tempted this .spring by the Galveston 

	

dl (010(0',' 	the first,  CpWary 6111., 	E. Kew pliVr soCrct.ary- 

k r,gut 	 (('((011 ' ( ''1, truck drivers, treasurer. announced. Plans tentati ve ly 
,(05 mont cc rap 11(00  raw, decided on contemplate dot erection or 

up to receive their now' licenses for the a boallitan-le on 4u:tat:, bayou, 
new year of ...'hi). The Red _Ball l`rausfer 
cindpany won first. place paying in over 	EL PASO NOW 93,64°. 
:,4:200 foe uight 	 )Viir 
1:111,ill it) 	 ;  this applied to 	 ['foss 

vehicle and occupation tax alone. 	 EL IIASD, March 2.—The population 
of El l'aso itterean41 15 per cent during 

TEXAS Y. IV. C. A. GIRLS 	 the year liFith according to estimates 
CHEER 'ILL STUDENTS of the publishers of the new city dUge- 

, tory, whieh is now on the pre,. The 	il l  
A CriTi7,:, March 2.—"Mcmber, of the dirnitory estimated the populattii., at 

association 	1)1,4211 and the new directory wilt place 
hr ruiTiiliGGify of Texas have planted it at about 9:1,610. 
iowers aini bulbs 10) provide -tier toe 

siicientu who baconn,  ill. They also are LONSIIORNS IN 4 TRACK AIEETS. 
14 .-cwing lilies for inmate,' of the Wom- 

	

Confederate Home. The lilies will j 	 15. (m)aticiateg Press 
;ii,  presented en East,. 	 i 	AlSTIN. March 2. The University 

‘r int2rea l, on, g.G., IT Of the girls of Texas wilt Is, reinicutatted 	fa!, 
visit", the '.h.plian•s home lien) and tell intercollegiate track. meet, this liGea-G03i. 

aml ploy gaimis with the.children.• Three will be dual meet, and the 
in:ether gr,ittp rIO, lx at the old scut be the Southwestern (lonferen, 
liona,  to sing and read. 	 I meet. 

1 	Dual meets will be with Rice Institute 
at Houston, April 7: with Baylor uni- 

GIRL GOLFER STARS 	versity at Austin, April 17, and yeah 
A. (ik.M. co!lege Alai: Austin. ay 7 and 

IN WINTER'S PLAY ' The hitter promise, 10 Avid in iiiteri,t, 
the South ,,,estern meet which will 

	

... . 	 ! 	tie held at Houston hay 11 and is. 

CLUB WILL HONOR WA/1 DEAD. 

ORT 

TAX ON C 

11, 

th Pastinie Club 
The Pastime club ou Pine street, has 

been sold to II. ii. ltao and E. Tally. 
'I he. 	will be moved lo the build- 
ing no,' occupied by Robiusiiii", 
Market. and an up-toalatii soft drink 
parlor started ti are. The club was the 
property of Harry Hannibal. The deal 
vaonixclt' II mugh 11, Single, itealty 

'company. 
The residence of E. it. ("twin". in Page 

additi°, was osid to D. Ply through the 

ti 

Walter Nance. president of the Eirst }4ichiarj,t1 Park National Bank of Jakehannin, is a Ranger 

The Sammie, Gas eorporation has 
bright 0  hart or ;arid to Highttitta 	 AleManns of Dallas, to in Itanger 

Its": .iition, 	 few 

	

Bork of the Ranger 	' . 	Green (it Dallas, is in Ranger Realty conu.ny. in charge of /  the addi- 
that stated today. A four-blab gip, main 	a tea  days" .\\ 	 oi,o4o , t 	 ar,,, t 	E. A. Ringold. city tax assessor and 
lion anti go,  ,torvii„, 	0t tto 	colinetor, went to El,tlanil Tuesday after- 

• tate. 	 noon 00 a business trip, 
Judge J. E. T. Peters left 'Foes: lay for 

a business trip to Eastland. 

1 

WAR SECRETARY'S 

C. W. FRITZ, Sr. 
C. IV, Fritz, Sr.. died 10,1,' Ca11110 

DOW hit, at the age of Ni years. IL, is 
by a  son, C. W. hi- rit./..„Jr. 

The body Wa, 	 Siaiing. Texas, 
near Houston, iv the Milford tindertak-
ing company. C. "A'. Tritz, Jr., accone 
paid,' the rennin,. " 

HOUSING QUESTION .ACUTE 
NONE TO SPARE, STAMFORD 

Special to "The Times. 
siTAMFORD, March 2.--The hous-

ing queStion grows more and more 
acute each week. There are no vacant 
houses in Stamford. A small number • 
of homes are offering rooms in order 
to accommodate those desiring to lo-
cate here. Many cottages are needed 
to satisfy the ever increasing de-
mand. Apartment houses could be. 
leased before the contract is let if it 
were known such a thing- was con-
templated. There are no vacant busi-
ness houses here. Several will he 
erected this spring but ail have been 
eased. 

By Flitill) MACGRIFF. 
Internalional News Service Staff 

Correspondent. 
LONDON, March  

alarmed at the cotton supply ,nil look. 
She fears it will be increasingly diffkaill 
for her to satisfy all her needs for
cotton 001111  from the United States. liana 
which sic,  now gets li:i per cent of her 

t . supply. Therefor, the Lancashire will 
' . owners argue. England twist develop her 

mono cotton resources in Egypt, India and 
Central Africa. 

One person in eight in England is de-
,pendent in some matiner upon the cotton 
spinning industry. Continued high prices 
in America are regarded as certain, o",y,  
ing to the insistent world demand for igit-
tongoods 

ll
which under no circumstances 

can be fied for several years. 1 

Pros,: 

March 	2,----The 	Parent- i 
Teacher: Huh and the' student body of I 
the Atniiii High school Waft' to erect a 
manorial tablet in honor of students of 
the school who served in th- world war. 
The tablet, to lw a ',trona ,. is to be 
It aced upon a granite boulder near ill:' 
wean trca recently plaiped 1.1.1 11 Waf 

• lb 

Wat 
REE 

WEDNESDAY, 

"100,000 pound fund to develop imperial verxities to  provide proper courses, pro- He says lark of sufficient cotton-spiu- 
cotton resources. But many times that I fessorships, resea rch po,iitions and other-1 ning 	to( 	icg,  0,7 	atild  

Tian, Sitop trio I , it ix loinfied 001, owing wise  further cotton development and pio-1 exchange rates are partially responsible 
to lack of roars railways. ports, drain- neer work, 	 for the twarcity and high prices of cotton 
ing and irrigation schemes necessary to  I 	piiote,so r  .Itihti A. Todd of Manchester goods, but these secondary influences will 
developing' imperial cotton land, "where universit)", sii(s that nothing but con- ;disappear. he says. long before the prO- 

labor 	 Ii. (III  price, will assure an ado- duetion, shortage of raw cotton is rem- 
The committee 11100 ergeil British uni- imate supply of cotton from America.1 

CGRISSOMMESEHEICA.113 4 ...̀=27.23f 9,576,772111.11=.1056. 

KITCHEN 
CABINET 

"The Patrician  I  f the Kitche " 
Hero is real time saving, food saving and kitchen joy. The "Mastercraft" Model 
Sellers is the champion of kitchen efficiency. Organizes your kitchen work like a 
modern business office. The most advanced type on the market. Years ahead of 
all the others. Saves every needless move—every  wasted moment. 

Has room for 300 to 400 articles—all conveniently arranged. Ibilds everything you 
need. No overflow for the pantry. Has the famous Automatic Lowering Flour Bin, 
the Automatic Base Shelf Extender, the patented ant-proof casters — clear white 
sanitary Porceliron Work Table—and a dozen other long wanted features. Come 
and see the, "Mastercraft" model today. Let us show you how you can cut an hour 
from your daily kitchen work and have it for recreation. 

The Home Out filler 

fIl  

e Cabinet  That 
amen  Ha ye Always Wanted 

G,G.. 	 $4.1.T.G.TATGAT .  GgSSIG•4, 	 • 

C. P. Hall 

The first complete serv-

ice cabinet ever designed! 

Big, commodious, conven-

ient! Beautiful as a piece 

of parlor furniture. 

Has the famous Auto-

matic Lowering Flour Bin 

and 14 other long wanted 

features! 75 per cent of 

your kitchen work can be 

done at the porceliron 

work table of this "Mas-

tercraft" model. 

Pine St. 

	 ,GC6CINGIGKOMMGHTIGra=1.1110. 	 

3, 1920, AT 2 'LOCK  SHARP 

"Major Nall. M. P.. has 
NM Miss Elaine Rosenthal.  7,7 	.• cash-ire not to depd 	

warned Lan- 
en on America or 

Brazil for cotton because "one is not Miss Elaine Rosenthal, one of the 
sure of the labor situation there,-  and est known feminine golfers in the' 

points to th, ,heap labor. etirreet AT. S., has been starring in tourna-! 
elimate and soil available in undeveloped meats in the south this winter. She 

recently won the qualifying medal portions of the empire—Africa and India 
'in the woman's Florida state champ- --1000 maintaining low-priced cotton. 
ionship tourney at Palm Beach in • The Empire Cotton (I rowing commit', , 
85. She has made the course M 75.5 has recommended a tax of sixpence per 

4' alio on imported cotton. to realize a  

PC 

The valiie of these coupol,s 	vary from 50e te 	-0 so don't fail to pie,: them up, They will 
lean dollars to you. 

row 
Senior-instructor U. S. A, Flying Corps, is a postmaster in the flying gaily', having several med-
als  which he has won in different flying contests throughout the count y, He also holds the 
world's record  for longest flight upside down. 

HFREL. Silk. 	THE !oil T.  
Loop the Loop —irnmelinan Turn—Falling Leaf—Nose Dive—Tai: ::--)in—and some original 

features that Mr. Mike Brown prttmises to show you. 
""•.;",",- 

We are determined to give this sti ck away—se WATCH THE SKY for the shower of coupons 
—WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON at 200 Sharp. Flight takes place immediately over the 

Betty Baker in her dance. 

Betty Baker, daughter of Secre- 
lary of War and Mrs. Newton D. 
Baker, took part in the "Dance of 
the Flowers," an entertainment that 
formed part of the carnival and ball 
given by members of Washington, 
D. C., society for the benefit of the ' 
Neighborhood House, a Washington, • 
D. C., charity. 

CL '!'T IN Co 
(T'.- 1'01.1 Welding & Mach. Co. 

COUPONS NOT REDEEMABLE AFTER SATURDAY, MARCH 6TH 
One Door North Postoffice 	 One Door Ncl7th Postoffice 

-.....m.1.111111111111bi 
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